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Workmen In Eastern Cities Are 
•Uniting With Farmers On Reciprocity INTO CONFIDENCEOF RECIPROCITYI with heart disease, 
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Ottawa, April 19—Western farinera and grain growers found a 
vigorous champion In the Hosjse °f Commons when parliament re
sumed today in Thos. McNutt, of Saltcoats, who dealt with! the cal
umnies which have recently been spoken against them by lion. Geo. 
B. floater and Col. Sam Hughes in the anti-reciprocity campaign being 
conducted hy these tvyo Conservatives. Mr. McNutt as a western 
farmer resented the reflections cast upon the west and Us people. 
Western farmers1 and grain' growers had acted in a manly spirit and 
had proffered their requests in a lair and reasonable way. There 
was no justification for an attack of the kind made hy Colonel Sam 
Hughes.

Mr. McNutt said westerners approved reciprocity, irrespective dr 
party. He had a houseful of letters from Conservative constituents 
who Purposed him tn the last election approving the government pol
icy. His,only regret: was that the pact did not go further and make 
u greater reduction in duty on agricultural implements.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a return of the* communications re
ceived by the government on reciprocity during the Easter recess. 
These numbered 77 and were all in favor of the agreement. Of the 
total -S3 came from the three Prairie Provinces,, eight from Quebec 
and six from Ontario. The workmen of the older provinces are un
iting; with the farmers of the new west in approval of the pact and 
the government is now being showered with resolutions and petitions 
front various labor organizations. «

Among those from other provinces brought down today were 
repOluttops from the d-'attadian workmen of Maisonneuve, Moulders' 
International Union of Quebec, Union Joiners and Carpenters of Mon
treal and the International Union of Journeymen- Barbers of Ontario.

Hon. Mr. Fielding alllgned rightly when he declared that reci
procity Was for the mass of the people and - opposed hy selfish cor
porations • i

Major Ciithbert’s Expiana 
tion xg Fitzgerald , 

Trajedy.

At Imperial Conference on 
Intjerpational Matters,

„ Says Haldane.; •

CarriedFormal Resolution 
By .Overwhelming Ma

jority at Immense 
(lathering (Froip Thursday's Daily.)

“I think Fitzgerald's dog food 
must b'aVe given out," said Major.
Cuthbe'rt . to the Bulletin Wedn.es- 1 
day, discussing the death of Inspec-; 
tor' Fitzgerald's palrty of police in 
the far north. "He probably was 
forced to turn hack when within a 
comparatively short distance of 
Dawson, and retrace his steps with -: 
ont dogs. lie tvbuld prefer this 
course to going on to Dawson with
out dogs, as in that case he would 
have to tweak the trait the whole 
distance; whfett involves great effort.

"The party would have to travel 
without supplies and it is quite tike, 
ly .that with insufficient food they 
became greatly weakened and were 
.j^it-ablo to—eéaeit Macpherson. Of 
course, without any particulars it is 
hard to form an exact idea of the 
chase of the calamity, but if the re
mains of either dogs or sleds are 
found it will gifve some corrobora- 
tfon to such an explanation." j

"It is one of tge* worst catastrophes 
in thç history of the . force," con
tinued Major c|thbert. "We have 
lost gt times one- or two mep through 
hardship or stress of weather, but, 
seldom has a whole party, of men been1 
lost at once. They were all a fine ' 
lot of men, particularly Inspector 
Fitzgerald, whorl) I knew very well,"i

There is said, to hé dissatisfaction 
in police circles with the system of | 
patrols which In this case has ended , 
so disastrously. .Once a year a' 
party leaves Jterseliel Island and)
Fort Macpherson, in the depth of. 
winter, on a trip of over one thou- j 
sand miles to Dawson and back to 0[ the agricultural possibilities of 
McPherson. Along this route there other parts of the McKenzie River 
is hut one stopping point, Rampart basin, there is none about the Peace 
House, on the Porcupine River, near. itrver. Tt has been established be- 
whtch point a few Peel River Indians yond a doubt that there are prairies 
do winter trapping. The only prae- ' j,j the Peace River which are as fine 
tieal purpse served is the carrying of as-any in the valley of the Saskatche- 
mail from post to post in the ab- wan. Settlement in the Mackenzie 
senoe of any other means of trans-. district means reclamation, but the 
portattOn. The expense and -hard- magnificent prairies of the Peace 
ship of a long overland journey are River country are waiting but the 
involved for the sole purpose oft touch of the settler for the land to 
maintaining the hold of the Cana-1 be turned to gold. The Peace River 
dtan government on the shore and, country is big enough to make Ed- 
islands of the Arctic Ocean. monton a city as big as Winnipeg is
_________ * __ today. It is my suggestion that the

WÊm

London, April 20.—In the House 
of Commons today, Mr. Guinness 
mo veil that the House was of the 
opinion that a discussion of the in
ternational situation should be addl
ed to the programme of the imperial 
Conference, urged the appointment of 
a responsible minister to travel 
through the Dominions oversea, and 
suggested that each of the Domin
ions should have an Imperial minis
ter, stating that if the foreign 
office had been in closer touch with 
the Dominions they might have 
been brought into previous consulta, 
lion on the Declaration of London. 
The colonies are now finding them
selves in touch at many points With 
foreign nations. Some of them are 
providing their own fleets, and it is 
certain that in the future there will 
be an inclination to them to -Stand 
on their own l'eet and consult freely 
on matters of foreign policy, in 
which serious differences of opinion 
might arise.

W. Ormshy seconded tile motion, 
urging the necessity of knitting 
closer the-world-wide Empire for the 
purposes or defence. What was 
suggested was- that before the con
ference discussed, on the motion of 
Australia, the co-operation of the. 
Imperial navy with the Dominion 
navy, the Dominion premiers should 
lie instructed by the Fpre-igh Secre
tary on the foreign policy of the 
mother country and its relation io 
the naval policy-

E. Crawshay-Williams argued 1'oT 
a consultative commission in wtUch 
there could be closer co-opetation 
for the carrying on of the Empire. 
T. McKinnon Wood explained that 
there would be several opportuni
ties for the consideration of Interna
tional matters by members of tKe 
conference. Private discussion With 
the Foreign Secretary could be sup
plemented by discussions of the con
ference regarding matters of defence 
involving international relations, and 
by consultations with the com
mittee of Imperial defence.

Mr. Lyttieton asked whether the 
under secretary would give a pledge 
that the Premier and Foreign Sec
retary would meet the representa
tives of the Dominions and- explain 
the lines of foreign policy and the 
visitors' opinion on It.

Mr. Harcourt said, in reply, that it 
had always been the intention to take 
them into consultation and no in
formation would he withheld that 
they desired. They would be offer
ed all useful knowledge that would 
be of service to them in the great 
servi eg they had to perform, but I* 
doing so absolute secrecy would 
have to be maintained. He stated 
that he must warn the House that

audience filled
THE ms ME RINK

Resolution Declared Confid 
cnee in Laurier Govt, and 

Expressly Approved 
Hon Frank Oliver

Heart Remedy
lands of homes as a 
L be relied upon in

. ( From Thursday's Daily.)
Resolved that this meeting 

endorse the reciprocity agree
ment made bHvfccn the Domin
ion . Got ernment and the United 
Stales, and expresses its entire 
confidence in the Laurier tvdinm- 
i-tfalfon, and particularly in the 
Bon. I rank OHver.'’
Tim above résoMittiin was1 passed by 

:m overwhelming majority of the 
/.inhering of three , thousand people 
assembled in the Thistle. Kink. last 
evening for the nfixa meeting atj 
which -e:dresses upon the subject of| 
i i-eiprocily were delivered by the, 
j Ion. Frank Oliver And by Dr, <’hirk,t 
.Vi.P. for Red Dew* An attempt made
I, , i,-prrsentdtlves of a small faction I 
î,, -put a edtlnter 'resolution holdingj 
iln- .Minister of Interior in conjuhe-1 
lion with tile Bifton government, re- ' 
sponsible for "throififng and com-1 
jiletvly destroying" the project to1 
nail'd a railway to Fort Ale-Vi array, 
failed dismally, and the passing of 
rlie original resolution was greeted 
with three enthusiastic t-héera for 
.Mr. Oliver, the opposing faction being 
loo weak even to attempt a counter 
demonstration.

The meeting opened shortly after 
eight o'clock, Mr. Oliver's entrance to 
the hall from th# rear of the plat
form being greeted with an enthusi
astic ovation. Chas. May, vice-presid
ent of the Liberal Association, pre
sided. Upon the platform with Mr. 
Oliver were Dr. Clark, M.P. for Red 
Deer; Wilfrid Gariepy, J. Hi Picard,
J. L. Cote, M.P.P., Lucien Boudreau, 
M.P.P., Senator Edwards, J. R. Boyle,

Dr. Campbell, M.P.P., R. T. 
M.P.P.; Peter Gunn, M.P.P., 

like Sheppard.
The meeting was not. without incid

ents of a character more or less ex
citing. Dr Clark was subjected to fre
quent heckling, for the most?t>art 
good humored, apd there were oh - or 
two disturbances which vy- yld scarfkr 

hate deserved serious attention 
I nit for aUwCXcWMMAf zeal on the-part 
of the police. Dr. Clark, who was the 
first Speaker, had not proceeded far 
In-fore he was interrupted by ques
tioners, with whom he showed him
self fully able to deal. One of these 
interrupters by his persistence at
tracted the attention- of the police 
and was ejected amid an uproar, de
spite tile protest of Lr. Clark, who 
was unable to make himself heard 
above the tumult. Later the speaker

if the first[uggists 
benefit, your money
Ask any Druggist.

Toronto, CanL CO.
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MOV. TRANK OLIVER MiHistcr of Invertor.

GENUINE posed to the reciprocitt agreement, [ 1" Germany, recent bye-elections ,
were feaful of further measures to had shown a similar trend of opinion, 
which it might lead in the distant fa- The general elections, to take place
ture, and had quoted the homely pro- in Germany this year, should be ob-
verh, "ft is titne enough to bid the served -by every student of world pol- 
devil good morning when you meet itics. There had been a revolution 
him," ” and had humorously -com- in Portugal in recent times. Super- j 
mended to these persons the thought ficiai observers had been inclined to 
expressed in Newman’s hymn, "The attribute that uprising to a revolt 
distant scene I do not ask to see. One against clerical denomination. -The 
step enough Sbr rite.” • speaker believed that this was far

When Mr. Saws, mounted the plat- from the* truth. The people had . 
form He stated that his question was grown tired of the trade conditions 
uot of sufficient importance to war- Py which they were oppressed; The 
rant the excitement it hart caused. nevv government was composed of
He said that he desired merely to ask premier 4tad cabinet, entirely of free 
ÜÏ-' ",:V* 'Viiethi'.r the policy .of VC;' F-w,!,.# Æhiîi Was the cause of this 
step at | time," was a statebmaniike great> democratic uprising affecting 
way of looking at the affairs o a people of two hemispheres?
great nation. _ . Outcry Everywhere the Same.

"1 will give a s raig The outcry ■ everywhere was the -= -
a courteous question, said Dr Clarfc . outcry against thfe high' cost f»- from Phoenix,
"I have no right to rank myself as . ■ trend-of opinion was attempted to sever an artery in each
a statesman, but I will tell this gen^- ff" . . - - th_! -wrist, and this resort failing per-
tleman that in all my reading of his-1 because the People had tr ced the -8eVBrea jn llts attempt to take his 
tory ' 1 never knew political advance ! «ruse ->f the high cost of living to | ow„ Jife by sIasijing his throat with 
to lie accomplished in any other its origin protection The results, ^ ra20r fr,im eajr to ear. Despite 
way." In support of this assertion, too, had been traced to their destina- a]] hfs SPlf.inaicted wounds, how- 
which was greeted with cheers of apv tion not to the benefit of the people. ^ver_ the ufe of which he seemed to 
proval,1 he citfed a number of con-, but to the bulging and swelling of bt, ^ired, still clung to him, and he 
vincing instances. Mr. Caws was giv-1 the pockets of a few multimillion- wag found, bleeding profusely and 
en a seat upon tihe paltform, where ! aires. They had observed the connec- weakened by loss of blood, by the’ 
he remained until the close of the tion between high finance and the c,ity pnlic,
meeting « high cost of living. 1-rum the pock- Taylor came to Nelson from Phoe-'

Dr. Clark's Address. ets of the people who made the nix a few days ago, being a native
For the last three years Dr. Clark money came the dividends paid "by of Wolverhampton, England, where 

as a member of the House had had the mergers on their watered stock. hls wjfe and family reside. He 
an opportunity of observing the With competition restricted, it he- was practically penniless when taken 
members of the Government and w as came perfectly easy for clever Duel- up by the police and his straitened - 
able to assure hip audience that the ness men to raise monopolies inside circumstances -probably brought on' 
persons 1 included the ablest men in the country, monsters which the Lib- a despondency, the effect of which 
public life in -the Dominion. oral government had hemi constantly was an uncontrollable and uncoe-j

The policy of the Government, he lighting. * / ' \ trolled desire to end his -life. He!
was convinced, was true to the best I if it were true that the fight for was taken to the Kootenay Lake! 
principles of Liberalism. He was a reciprocity was a light between op- hospital, where it is thought he wijli 
supporter of policy first and party I pression and freedom, then it ought recover from his wounds.
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"English Minor, Becoming Despbn- [ 
dent Because of Lack of Money, ! 
Ckt His Less, Wrists and Throat • 
—‘He May Recover Despite 
Wounds.

Nelson,. p..C., April 19.—Finding
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PARLIAMENT RESUMES 
AFTER EASTER RECESS

t Delay
supply of gg your

itaiiway Employees 1- txieration. Scant Attendance of Members—CoL 
Hughes C’trlls Attention to Extra
ordinary and Dangerous* Conditio» 
In-thy or Ottawa as a Result of 
Small Police Service.

hour’s duration. His references to 
the great possibilities of the country 
were received" with . unstinted

Toronto, April 20—A federation of 
1 railway employees In Canada 

ap- - with tt view to the better protection 
plause, and at the conclusion of his of the men in Aase of a strike began 
address a hearty vote of thanks was today when men moved among the 
passed by the club. employees and obtained their names

Edmonton's Future in the North. to- a circular calling a conference

has just arrived and 
arantee it to be 
ill strength.

In lots of 51b, 
or over

BRITISH GIRLS TO UTAH
Demonstration Against Mormonism 

Representing All Religious Dcne- 
mliwtlousr So Be Held In London. 
April 2H—Government Will He 
Asked to Take Measures.

Col. Hughes called attention to 
the "extraordinary and dangerous" 
condition at the Parliament Buildings 
and also in the City of Ottawa as the 
result of thé small police service. Ife 

j pointed out that one of the official 
, stenographers had contracted disease 
I and had been removed on Sunday, 
and the Colonel asked if it was true 
that his room in the Parliament 
Buildings had not been fumigated 
until todsv. île also asked If It WAS 
true that there had been smallpox 
for some Weeks In the house in which 
the young ma a Boarded. He desir- 

I ed to- it now what action the govem- 
: ment proposed to take in view- of .the 

officials were

GRAYDON
.UGGIST.

81 nti rcit A % 
Ming Oi 

J’KOVKD' FARMS • 
ranlagcous Terms

Lowest expenses;
[tention.

fact tliMfe the city 
“totally inadequate.’

W. A. Lancaster, of Lincoln, spoke 
strongly against the agreement, tx$r- 
tieularly from the view of the freit- 
growçr.s. Ttie assessed x'alue of the 
fruit farms.of Canada, he said, tvaR 
ninety-one million dollars.

IT FONCIER, F. G.
Edmonton.

Jasper anti Till'd st-
Dual Manager.IOWAN

W:1S Body Found m Car.
i at
lies, Winnipeg. Man.. April 19.—A man 
Mr. identified hy the Winnipeg agent of 

ran; the D. J. and B- J. McDonald Co^ as 
and Thomas Ryan, a former employee of 
Re- the Pigeon Lake Lumber Co., of 

Port Arthur, was found dead in a 
pgu- box Car today. The dead man was 
itive discovered about noon today when a 
ions car was being unloaded In the yards 
len-t of Arbuttenot. and Co., of Port’ Ar- 
lele- thur. The body was quite warm 

when found and a. strenuous, hut un- 
lses availing efforts were made to reeus- 
s. citate him.
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BRITISH CAPATALISTS ALIVE TO 
CANADIAN INVESTMENT PROSPECT

tire INSURANCEPARLIAMENTARY NEWS DISTRICT IS E\V

MISREPRESENTEDn. Frank Oliver and Dr. Clark 
M.P., Speak at Lethbridge—A 
Powerful Plea for Free Trade— 
The New Tariff Will Benefit all, 
the Legitimate Interests.

Man Wlm Many Aliases Appears In 
court or special sessions ana 
Fleets to be Tried by a Jury In 

\ King’s Bench.

■ IXMSTAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

A most successful bail 
in the Qrand Opera Houi 
day evening. " Consldei 
two hundred’ were presen 
the mayor, and almost a I 
i^lllties of the town and]

debate and obstructing the business 
of the country will be thrown on the 
Opposition. The Government stand
point is that practically til necessary 
has been said; and reports brought 
in by members who are returning 
from the Easter recess, shows that in 
all parts of the country public senti
ment is strong in favor of the pro
posals. As a consequence, the Gov
ernment proposes to test the. sincerity 
of the opposition by leaving them 
to conclude the debate or show their 
htyid by adopting the policy of ob-

DISCUSSION ON
THE CONFERENCE

Captain McKlnery, of the London Financial News. Declares That 1 
Part of tlie Dominion is Now Attracting More Attention in Brit 

Than Eyer Before—How a Prospective Citizen of Edmonton Adv 
tises This City.Important Case Decided 

the District Court 
To-day.

Montreal, April 20—Charles D. 
îeldon, the man with many aliases, 

Red Deer, were speakers at a large appeared before Judge Leet ttys 
public meeting here tonight at which mo g and pleaded not gu-.y to 
reciprocity was the) sole topic of dis
cussion-., w. A. Bucnanan, M.F.F.

Frank “There has never been a time when regard to different projects that are 
the British public has been so alive launched and of the promoters in 
to the prospects that Canada holds each case.
for investment as during the past British Investor Wary,
twelve months. Western Canada, and '♦“Our finance in England,” said 
particularly this part of Western Capt. McKinery, “is founded on the 
Canada, has been attracting the at- personal element in every scheme 
tention of those who hâve capital to that is put forward. The first the 
invest as she has never before in the British investor wants to know is 
history of the Dominion.” ] what is the standing of the men who

of Wetaskiwin. ] These were the words used by are behind it. Nearly every British 
haley, an insur- Capt. McKinney to the Buljetin yes- Columbia promoter that came - to 

Hills of Days- terday ln discussing the attitude London for some time, had a timber 
’ . ) of the old country to the new and the proposition in his pocket and on in-

a note given on ; revolution thgt is taking place in the quiry it was usually found that lie. 
cy, but on. evi- Way Canada is regarded in financial was selling for an agent who was 
y written. had circles -in Great Britain. Capt. Me- ( Selling for an agent v-ho knew an, 
the plaintiffs Kinery js a special commissioner of ; agent who knew another man who 

id a. counter- the pjnancjai News of London, who I had a property to sell.I That was 
osts- ’. I has been appointed for the express I very unsatisfactory, to say the least,
case and of t e purpose of investigating the pros- ! and for this reason the! British in
ner Judge eea pects open in Canada for British * vestor is now rather wary of such

‘ i- two charges of obtaining money un- 
fil.F.F.> der false pretenses.

occupied the cnalr. j He was afterwards taken before
iir. Clark made a powerful plea Judge Langlier in the court of spec- 

tor free trade. He said he candidly ial sessions to elect for trial and de- 
admltted the reciprocity agreement dared for a jury trial, which means 
did not go far enough for him, but that he win have to remain in jail 
he supported it because it is in the until the June session of the court 
right direction. He asserted protec- of King's bench, unless bail is grant- 
tlon created and fostered trusts and ed in the meantime, 
mergers wnicht (wrung the tiigyies^ There was no application for bail 
price possible froth the home con- this morning, but Mr. Pelletier, Shel- 
sumer. He retuteti the argument don’s counsel, stated that an appli- 
tnat protection built up the United canon would be entered later. The 
States and Canada and claimed Great accused does not appear to have sui
ts mains progress under free trade fered in health from his trouble other 
was greater when the natural re- . than his hair appears tIf have become 
sources, climate, immigration and a little more gray and appeared in- 
other factors of growth are constd- idinerent to the many curious eyes 
ered. He claimed the progress in the upon him during his appearance in 
progressive countries of the world the court room.
was towaid tree trade. Taking tne It is the general opinion here that 
argument of the opponents of reel- a heavy bail will be demanded if ab- 
proeity he affirmed tnat these were sciute refusal is not made by the 
tacit admissions of its 'benefits. crown attorney. n the former case

Hon. Frank Oliver, who followed, j doubtless some of the “speculater’s” 
said tnat benefits would acrue to former friends will step into tbe 
iarmera at all Darts of Canada and breacn.

struction. *"
A remarkable evidence of the hold 

reciprocity has upon the people of 
Ontario was given at one of the larg
est meetings ever held in Lambert, 
addressed by Hon, A. G. MacKay, 
leader of the Liberal party in On
tario. The town hall was packed to 
overflowing and many had to be 
turned away. A resolution favoring 
the Government proposal was carried 
by a unanimous vote, in which scores 
of Conservatives agreed. When the 
nays were called for not one man 
rose. The resolution declared that 
the pact would “prove of great and 
lasting benefit to all sections and

been already engaged a 
picture shows will fill h 
when the theatre is no 
otherwise The house 1 
accommodation for 400 
its own electric plant.

A lire occurred at one o 
ese restauraflts on Satun 
and the newly constituted I 
quickly turned out, and 
abic leadership of Chief ] 
son, promptly put an et] 
damage spreading to adj] 
perty. Fortunately there ] 
of life and not a considers 
of damage.

The roads having impel 
fair weather, parties of I 
have fpr some few days'bl 
on that account have non! 
to their various destinatiJ

Mrs. Monro, of this toil 
visiting the Itev. Mr. AliJ 
Allan, at Lamunt. ThJ 
Alltbi was pastor of the a 
Church lor some years, | 
short lime back.

The death is recorded ol 
Robinson, of Eagle Kidgtl 
west of town. This roi* I 
after the demise of her hi 
John Robinson, one of | 
limtbs. has cast a gloom! 
town. Thé lutterai st rl

Sir Wilfrid Laurier after compli
menting Mr. Foster on his effort as
sured the House that the government 
was net montèrent about tne ap- 
iroacntng conterence. The govern
ment nad considered, ne said, tnat 
there were so many questions of im
portance which had not been dispos
ed of at previous conferences that it 
was rot advisable to suggest new top-

The tTemier o.d not make any 
statement that he may not be able 
to attend the conference and it was 
said tnat ms trip depends on tne 
progress made with the reciprocity 
agreement in the House. If it is pass
ed or an assurance given that it will 
be passed o,r ■ bind will go. ft 
on the other hand the opposition de
cides to keep up the fight till June 
or later the Premier will remain in 
Ottawa.

The reciprocity debate was not re- 
su—ed ... the evening sitting wtien 
Dr. Edwards, Conservative member 
for Frontenac, made a tnree hour 
speech in opposition to the proposal. 
He said that although Frontenac was 
a rural and border constituency the 
majority of tne people are opposed 
to tne agreement.

Mr. Beaupariant of St. Hyaclntne 
adjourned, the debate.

Association Co., visited me detenuant veiiVment nnd th looking to LAURIER MUST BE PRESENT
at his home, near Daysland, for the . . . ’ . ... i _______, ’ ., . ... other countries for opportunities, I
purpose of affecting insurance on his narticularlv to Canada For At Imperial Conference Says Hie Hally
lire. Upon certain representations Particularly to Canada. I-or M.ll
being made by the insurance agent, trfh,s/e/son the Financial News has I
the defendant signed an application decided to pay special attention to Canadian Associated Press, 
and „ statement acknowledging that Canadja this year and are gathering ! London April 20—The Daily Mail ob- he underst^X the nature of the information about the possibilities «erVes that the absence of Premier
policy applied for. The defendant here for the employment of English w^dCrber
at the time of signing the application capital. Capt. McKinery has already onjy for personal but for political rea-
paid $50 cash on account of the pre- toured a great part of the Dominion sons. Canada is about to enter into
mium and signed a promissory note and ise now on h:s return to London, closer commercial relations with the 
payable to the plaintiff. Upon re- His mission has taken him to all the United States, and it is important that
ceint of the policy, the defendant ex- large cities of this country and put the policy be not misconstrued into a
amined it and ascertained that it was him in touch with most of the im- weakeninS of l“e Imperial con-
what is known as an "ail life auto- portant financial peoplé. His aim is The colonlal secretary announced 
matic endowment policy," and not an t,o acquire the most authentic Infor- that it is the Intention of the govern-
endowment policy as ordinarily un- mation in regard to all legitimate ment to take the Dominion premiers
derstood, which he expected to re- channels of investment and to report into consultation on matters of great
ceive. He thereupon notified the on them to his piaper in order that Imperial concern, which have hitherto
agent of his intention to repudiate they may be in a position to give been withheld from the quadrenial
the note and insurance and .demand, sound advice to their readers. , ^ere T proveti^1 Prom,”
ed a return of the money paid and a, Advertising Edmonton. j Laurier's share in the new confidence
delivery - up of the note, lhe p ai -, Capt. McKinery was much interest- of the government as Premier Laur- 
tiff, Whaley, denied any misrepre- 6(] in the development shown by Ed- ier had demanded the Mother country
sentation and upon the maturity of monton duri ^ twelve should call the Dominion into her
the note issued a writ for tne -re- _ A ^ councils and thus prepare the way for
covery of the amount of it. Upon months; he stated, however that the cooperation in great Imperial con-
this trial the defendant produced average Englishman was lamentably cerns an<* as government has re- 

. , . ^rti.nnaoao ^ o-oT-o ^virlPTinp , sponded to this appeal Premier Laur-
elS t f ^ ignorant of Canada and Canadian jer must be present to take ad van ta g
°* I"1®rePres®Ptatl°ns • ' ® conditions. “In my own town," said of the response made in the interest of
alleged by himself. Judgment \vas „ , , . , Canada and the Empire,
reserved after the hearing, but was the captain, a well known merchant_____________________

CHILDREN DIED ON SHIP.

Honolulu Asked to Take Action 
Agir Inst British Company.

EASTERN CAPITAL 
FOR WESTERN LANDS

Bankers and Capitalists to Look Over 
Alberta With View to Making 

New Purchases.

April —A large 
Canadian bankers

DEBATE RESUMED
IN PARLIAMENT

Minneapolis, 
party of eastern 
and capitalists' bound for the Cana
dian Northwest passed through Min
neapolis yesterday early fti t'fiTTWiOz'ri- 
ing in a private car and leaving over 
the Great Northern for Winnipeg late 
this afternoon. The gentlemen repre
senting varied money interests of On
tario were headed by T. A. Neely, 
who represents a Canadian company 
which now controls 150,000 acres of 
Alberta land.

After a short stay in Winnipeg the 
party will contine through the Cana
dian Northwest in search of invest
ment with an idea of increasing the 
holdings of the Canadian company. 
While the demand for Canadian land 
began some years ago has remained 
steady up to very recently the gentle
men of the Ontario party believe that 
an unprecedent demand will he felt 
just as soon as the proposed recipro
city treaty between, the United States 
ands Canada goes into effect.

They have such faith in these 
northwestern lands that they intend] 
to invest heavily wherever the best

Speaksfor Saltcoats 
Favor Of 1 

Agreement.
Ottawa, April 19—The debate on 

tjie reciprocity resolution was con
tinued by Mr. McNutt, Liberal mem
ber for Saltcoats, Sask., who spoke at 
some length in favor of the proposed 
pact. He first quoted the references 
fnade by Col Sam Hughes in the 
course of his speech last week to the 
western grain growers and denied 
that" it" was true that the officers of 
the Grain Growers Associations were 
Liberal partisans. He also took ex
ception to the remarks made by Mr. 
Glen Campbell to the effect that the 
western promoters of reciprocity 
were in the pay of Jim Hill.

Mr. McNutt declared that Grain 
Growers Associations of the West 
were composed of both Grits and 
Tories. While it was true that Mr. 
MacKenzie and Mr. Henders were, 
or had been Liberals, it was equally 
true that President Scailon of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers and Mr. 
Woods, vice-president, were or had • 
been Conservatives. The farmers,- 
he said, had an official organ, and 
judging from the things it said dur
ing the course of the last summer 
it was not particularly friendly to 
the Government

As further proof' that the Grain 
Growers Associations include both 
Liberals and Conservatives, Mr. Mc
Nutt said he had received resolutions 
approving of the reciprocity agree
ment signed by officers of associa
tions whom he knew to be Conserva
tives.

Mr. McNutt quoted from a letter 
he said he had received from a con
stituent who opposed him, in which 
It was stated that some Conserva
tives proposed to jump the party and 
vote for reciprocity.

Dr. Sproule demanded the name of 
the writer and insisted that under 
the rules of the House it should be 
mentioned, tie was mot sustained 
by the chairman..

Proceeding Mr. McNutt said that 
speaking as a farmer he believed 
that the agreement would result in. 
a large increase in production of 
such things as barley and potatoes. 
As northern Saskatchewan is partic
ularly adapted to the growth of bar
ley this will be a good thing for 
farmers of that part.

He quoted a statement to show 
that last year the price of wheat in 
Minneapolis was on an average near
ly twelve cents higher than on the 
Winnipeg exchange. Also figures to 
show corresponding differences in the 
prices of barley and flax.

Mr. McNutt stated frankly tha.t he 
was not satisfied with the reduction 
on agricultural implements. The re
duction did not go far enough. It 
was a move in the right direction, 
however, and he hoped for a bigger 
reduction later on.

The member for Saltcoats did not 
consider that the manufacturers need 
the amount of protection still left to 
them under the agreement. It was 
curious* he said, that Canadians 
could undersell American manufac-

Member
In Aitfcl BoOde xvi cstics o 

next at Cro-sficld, an unk 
Aifdrie for a stake of $10i 
- S. P. Fream ,the oldest 
tioueurs wlÿt his .annly a| 
have all pulled out for M 
where they intend residir] 
The eh tire party left oil 
ex ening list.

Bunches of cattle arrivJ 
ly from the country arou] 
shipped to their various J 
and the town is quite full] 
some on land buying and] 
pleasure.

Quite a number of cltizl 
playing t he famous yell ok] 
have not forgotten tins 
"Primrose Day."

Innisfail,

BOY ARRESTED

PLANNING MONSTER 
EDITION OF TIMES HOTELS INCREASE RATES.

April 19,

VEGREVILLE.
tin Nea-f §eryf£f.
B. Roberts', of this

Stage LineDaily Times, who is in Edmonton 
for a short time. Mr. Feilden states 
that the coronation synchronizing 
with the conference of colonial pre
miers this year at London has caught 
the imagination of the British public 
in a way that has not happened be
fore in many years.

All British Purchasing Week
An agitation by Lord Northcliffe 

through his organs the Daily Times 
and the Daily Mail for an All-British 
Purchasing Week has met with; such 
pronounced success as to call forth 
the protests of the German and other 
European governments. The idea 
has fired Great Britain arid for one 
whole week practically everyone in 
the British Isles will buy nothing 
that is not manufactured by home 
industry. The present was consider
ed by the Times as very propitious 
for the launching of an Empire num
ber calculated to foster Imperial sen
timent and to form a fitting monu
ment for the movement which is to 
be a landmark in British history.

Monster Number of Times.
In preparation for the monster 

number of the London Daily Times, 
which is to appear on May 24th, Mix 
Feiiden is touring Canada to gather 
Information relative to Canada and 
Canadian progress which will be em
bodied in ttys compendium of the re
coure es of the British Empire. Mr. 
Feilden has befen for some time edi
tor .'of the engineering supplement 
of th; Times and has been in touch 
wh. some of the èreat engineers of 
the Old Country and Europe and 
wnen the Empire number, long in 
contemplation was decided on for this 
year he was selected as eminently 
suitable to manage the Canadian end 
of the work.

This special number of the Times 
whicn appeals on May 24th, will !

of this 
Morris» 
Farin, 
entire

pure-bred Shorthorn ' catt 
dale stallions and mares, ' 
Shetland ponies and York 
Among the number are go 
sires, such, for instance as 
ney stallion Netherhall, 
Vol. 23, E.), who took the 
last year at both EdmJ 
Brandon, also won ml 
prizes; iron Duke (imp., 9 
the gold medal in Edm 
year in his class of aged 
bulls and it without a pi 
gether Mr. Roberts has ] 
some 3 bulls, 22 cows, 51 
heifers, 4 2-year-old heifel 
calves, 5 bull calves, 6 yea 
and one 2-year-oid bull, 1 
bred Shorthorns; 4 t'iydcl 
lions and 3 Clydesdale rl 
hackney stallion (Nettie! 
tlvo hacknëy mares, also! 
ney puny mare, one shell 
lion and » marcs of samJ 
Yorkshire boars and 12" sol 
thing, in whatever class, isl 
Some $24,000 or $25,000 I 
Pure-bred stock in al], J 
Roberts intends taking <>ul 
stock’ farm, about t\v0 nj 
west of Vegreviile. Mrl 
o'vns 1,100 acres of land I 
intends going extensix ely I 
raising of pu re-bred stovit J 
exhibit most of the aninfl 
spring show hero Inmnrrnl

in the downtown district, and that notes were given to the agent in his 
special action should be- taken in re- own name and there is no evidence 
gard to the latteir places. The ac- that they were ever accepted by the 
tion is taken as a result -Of the deci- company as payment. The pre- 
sion of the government to ' Impose miums were never paid to the head 
a tax of five per cent; on all bar re- ' office in Winnipeg, but at a branch 
peipts in excess of $60 a day. {.office in Calgary, and there is no

In addition to increasing the evidence that they ever reached 
prices for rooms, the proprietors Winnipeg. . Further, they were paid, 
have decided .to Increase the price of not by the’ insured nor by their 
certain drinks, and in the case of direction or request, but by the 
champagne, an increase of $3 a case plaintiff, the agent of the company, 
has been decided upon. This will for the purpose of rendering the de
mean an additional charge of 25 fendants liable on their notes. The 
cents on every bottle of champagne ; plaintiff was not the agent of the

defendants for that purpose and 
could not so render them liable." 1 

A second case of a similar nature 
was decided cm the evidence given 
in the first.x Loggie & Manley, of 
Wetaskiwin, represented the iplain-

WILL NOT RENEW SUBSIDY.

British Government Will Not Assist 
in Assisting Line Between Hell- 

fax and West Indies.

Ottawa, April 20—The department 
of trade and commerce has been of
ficially advised by the British Govern
ment that it does not propose to re
new its share of subsidy- to the Pick- 
ford & Black line for steamship ser
vice between Halifax and St. John 
and British West Indies.

The British government has recent
ly entered into a contract for a di
rect service from Great Britain to 
the West Indies. It will be recalled 
that the imperial commission presid
ed over by Lord Balfour of Burleigh 
and which included Hon. Messrs 
Fielding and Paterson recommended 
a service between Britain and West 
Indies via Canada but to this the 
Islands objected as they desired di
rect communication with the Mother 
Country. The Pickford & Black Co. 
In view of the action of the Imperial 
government will doubtless ask the 
Canadian government to."Increase the 
subsidy now being paid.

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co, 
324 Jasper Avenue E., - EdmontonMEXICAN REBELS DEFEATED

Many Fled Across the United States 
Border , and Were Arrested.

Washington, D. C., April 18—The 
Mexican embassay tonight made pub 
lie a report of the battle of Agua 
Prieta.

Clearing up the battle field today 
it was evident that our troops prob
ably killed nearly 200 men. We have 
captured 200 horses, 200 saddles, 200 
rifles, and 60,000 cartridges. Our 
troops lost 15 killed and 22 wounded. 
The rebels disbanded last night and it. 
is believed 300 crossed the American 
line.

The American authorities have ar
rested" eleven rebels. The Mexican 
custom houses, telegraph station and 
other -Federal offices are in operation 
again.”

Douglas, Arizona, April 18—The re-

CLARENCE DE MAR WON tytiE Deering
Binder is made for 
Western Canada"^

THEBOSTON MARATHON
Runner From Dorchester, 

turcs Classic Event.
New York Was Lending at Eighteen 
Miles in Record Time.

Boston, April 19—The Boston Mara
thon of 25 miles which was run to
day was won by Clarence De Mar, of 
Dorchester, Mass., who finished second 
to Cameron, of..Amherst, N. S.. in tne 
same event last year. The record es
tablished by Tom Longboat, the Can
adian Indian runner, was smashed at 
the eighteenth mile. At that point 
Alexis Alghren, a Swede, from New 
York, was in the lead, having covered

TWO BOYS WERE DROWNED-

Alexander Doty Loses Life While 
Trying to Save Chum.

Chicago, Ill,, April 20.—Alexander 
Doty, 16 years old, lost his life to
day trying to save his chum, Os
borne Darby, 18 years old, with 
whom he had been canoeing on Lake 
Michigan. Their canoe capsized 
about a quarter of a mile from shore. 
Doty managed to right the boat and 
crawled back into it, only to see 
his companion Struggling in the 
water thirty feet away. He leaped 
into the lake and swam to his friend. 
Both sank numbed by the cold. 
Darby was the athletic director of a 
high school of which Doty was a 
student.

of the bound sheaves from the un
bound grain on the binder decks.

Deering binders are exceedingly 
light draft, because they are 
equipped with ball gnd roller 
bearings.

These and many other features 
of Deering Binders will be 
explained to you by the Deering 
agent. He will also be glad to 
tell you about Deering Haying 
Machines and Tools. See the

WETASKIWIN 
Lultetin News Service.

Judging from 
M etaskiwin will 
hospital. sev 
ha verbe on held 
an»- on Monda 
attended meetii _ 
the report of the commiti 
ou to ascertain on what 
Scandinavian. Hospital Bo 
hand over the present I 
The report showed that 
Uavian Board were agreca 
o'er the institution as it so 
the city taking the assets ] 
ing the liabilities. The fini 
jbent showed an estimate! 
$8 <2.50, the assets being] 
and ffié liabilities $1.000.ol 
tcr is in the hands of a a 
•nitlec, end there is ever! 
1 ’at satisfactory arrangeml 
made to take over the pra

When a medicine must i 
young children it should I 
to take.

present 
soon l 

3 publil 
to consider 
y ex-ening 
ng was hell
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EQUIP BOATS WITH WIRELESS, the distance in 1 hour 18 " minutes,,
----------- | and 18 seconds, as compared with the

Northern Navigation Company to previous record of 1 hour, 26 piinutes. 
Have Apparatus Installed. , and 38 seconds. Madden was second.

j while Jack Corkey, of Toronto, was 
Port. Arthur, Ont., April 19.---Ar- third. The pace grew fiercer towards 

rangements were completed in Port the finish and there was much shuff- 
Arthur today between Mr. James ^ ^
Playfair, the principal owner uf the, De Mar's.time was 2 hours, 21 minu- 
Nortliern Navigation Company, and teg and 39 3.6 sec0nds.
Mr. S. Guy Ashley, local manager) .___________ ___________
for the Marconi Wireless Telegraph LONDON CHAUFFEURS UNEASY.
Company;"- for the installation of aj - —— 
wireless equipment on all boats of Metropolis Threatened With Tie-Up 
the Northern Navigation Company. I of Automobiles.
This work will be started at the
earliest possible date, and it is ex-1 London, April 19.—London Is 
pected that the boats will be fully threatened with total absence of taxi- 
equipped shortly after the com- cabs by Saturday night. The chau-

or the puonsntrs to speak to its 
readers through the mouths of men 
who are not only trained experts, but 
who are at the same time through 
thiough their life and work, have a 
hold 6n the.aflriniratton and attention 
of the" English-speaking world. It is 
hoped by this means that the Empire 
number, will appeal to the commer
cial houses and business minds of 
the whole population of the United 
Kingdom and of the Empire."

Counterfeit Notes in Circulation.

Winnipeg, April, 21.—A number 
of counterfeit Bank of Montreal 
notes for five dollars are in circula
tion. They bear the number 229,- 
707, series B, issue January 2, 1904. 
They are lithographed and are clums, 
work. The bank is sending out a 
warning to its western branches. A 
number of counterfeit American 
fifty cent pieces are also in circula
tion here.

THE OPPOSITION
ARE RESPONSIBLE,

Must Take Blame for Further Delay 
of Business of Parliament—Reci
procity Is Gaining Favor—An
nexation Talk Dropped to Abuse 
the Western Grain Growers.

I H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farm

ers with information on better farming. If you 
have any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, 
pests, fertilizer, etc., write to- the I H C Service 
Bureau, and learn what our experts and others have 
found out concerning those subjects.

, Chatriberlaiir'
j* made from ioaPsug 

sett ip its prepaVi 
flavor similar to mapl 
I Pleasant to take, 

■“•"'for colds. cron-, 
Wugh. For sale l.j

Ottawa, April 18—When Parlia
ment resumes tomorrow the burden, 
of further prolonging the reciprocity

MM
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Way .with a pebbly beachWa.* ri ting there Is a good stand and
■ery promise of a buff) per cfpr. 
Citile; generally have 'contre thro

e of" Nantott street, from West Railway .with a pebbly beach and good ttoat- 
tl avenue to Reeu s bakery. Ing and. fishing, an abundance si

hek£h^SÏ.,Wa8k,*ai|S*^*te* !siWÜÏ wild fruits, a daily Arvfce' of
(4. Sr. Htoàra Caldwell. V. S., paid a IM»™" °* tli® &*-&■ MUtfrijr,' Fàllàa 
6;arlstt to Mr. W. Alexander. Sunnyvale, ehould soon become a popular plea. 
It -last week. sure reeprt o£ Northern Alberta,
e Sr. John Grtgat, junior, sailed froip To tàe tfortit qf Fallas, is the wide 

- svsn î* »rrfPl —fast t~ rtemve w**vj **“À ,Vancow*r for Print» Rupert on the district of Re^Boro, & ffirlving settle-
ig. Considerably over ; lh*Tig?Ë“! CTS * 4!at51,c6 of ***' „ . „„ ,.A. „ „ T ment of English Spehkirtg homestead-
Ï were present, Including some Wr .Mês northwest. This ij a Mrs. S. H. Johnston, Mrs. W. J.
and ainïwjt ali thé ridtâ-} g?qod ift&eatioh that, the C.pfS. Has Mowle. âp* *$rs. .Üfm, HjsaUey. spent

and festivities sotTrettfltijr goô# iS^store fo* Xÿttia'ski- îr£?L ,£çplajr È, P»1# visiting
Wff S SMOÉÏM b=”: &°i)^S0nhas beew engaged tol, « has also 

The ihùelié, bupWirid • iest^WN oir t«éji- we«^w„ b T. y^,, oft his fârm to* the tural society
-J-L & tori regular dieting of" the sumtféK " * > - -42*2 S&

0, uc [ coVnclt oh Tiieëday eveaiftfr, C. Bleber AJR> Wribds of Clearwater, lyft op 
■ding , who' will he (Se ctf^'hdSlfer this sum- Wednesday for Daysland. where he iri- 

cxent angurs. w«H for tb/e future wpl-l mre Was givsh prittnnsiri* fô ? drive tends going into the implenjepj;. ̂ sL
iare of this house. f the Cattle along the streets rimming ne£k.. tv : . . t I

Two good operatic companies have !" ari* event**; Harry i Whitehead. t«e d_v ^ÿférhoo^" Mtite>°^ôni0”wi#K'er-" 
been already' engaged «M Î W<6 riMM,- ,****" son's 8*aJ! ffli " *tfc ASA UWtioy
picture shows witi nil iri thé t lifte ^ tiens whereby Ms do p ft it nient Coll id wad" redder e'ff unconscious for a tlpie. 
iv lien the theatre Is not engaged ; be improved. The matter va» refer- 6-whig to the storipy weather the 
otherwise The house lias seàtfl^'g to the fife Comtplttoe. The citl- meeting hell) In Telford’s ball under
accommodation for *00 and oVhs c'zene: hospital committee reporte* that the.âusgtgép of th,e Leduc tidn'sgryA'ti-3--'
its own electric plant.' f, they had 'conferred ;witb tile com- association was not ris largely attci

A lire occurred at one of the Cbln- . mlttee from .the SeandlqAvian Hpe- *f as would otherwiseS2IJL ??„),„
CSC restaurants on Saturday night, 1 pltal Board, end tbqf that tostitutibri ®^dwtoi” rS^rks^iU
and the newly conMItffte* «ré brigade could be taken over, by the city as it / q_ c,„k t0, gddrpss the me
quickly turned out, An* under the ; stands. Affer dUpussion Al*. C>fln- to*^: Mr Clark, premier Siftqn’s 
able leaderships, of Çfitof'tiç W- Idler, -Wagner' and Elfis S'ere .app'Plfit- ponSnt. ip the yepplOep Se-élçéD 
son, prornptTÿ put eût. to* aÂÿ ! cd, a committee to act in the yi)9,tter thpn gaye â dijscoüfsê ,*on "eftizedsh 
damage spreading to âdjoialtig , Witti thé cittietts domtlfitüeé- *AÎè. .'An* Hé. stronglÿ (t^hoùWed tnaeAfhe 
perty. Fortunately thetie was no loss gild and1 dlfti, the special committed aW advised to keep! m
uf life and nota considerable amount,-appointed "to1 fo io Edmonton re fn 

1 damage. tse»er disposal matte# reporte* that &**• ”^w„:
The roads having improved by the tht Prdvlncial Bqgrd would abpr.rt* liveredb^E. Mlchener.^f. %. $*., } 

fair weather, parfibs of settlers xVKo ' tjpd s>’Sfeih rebommehde'd by1 John néer. leader of th'e Coriservàtlfe "pft
liavc for some few days beeri held’ up Gatt A Co., but thtt’t they advocated in Àlhçfla- Tfe Siçolcc abolit à» be
vn that accoto)t have ho# pulled out another system. Which they claim** -<TVK K. Simodds. wlfo had drh 
to their various destinations , wsts eqlraliy an efficient and would alt l:bb Way teonV W<ta»klwie toMrs. Monro, of this town,' h, away be ■ mw» cheaper .The queSion vto PreSCftt. prôpôséd a vote of thanks toT they were caught t# front of PMHip 
Visiting the Rev Mr. .Ulan and Mrs referred to the committee fo brtog in the two ror^ere which was seconded! Miller r place by Christian Sohrani.
Allan; at Ænt. The R^v. iTri a recommendation at next meeting. « ^^^Xrstar went to Cal-1hurt"0 d4”'8e <,°nC ** "°
All «hi was pastor of thé PrtiSbytérian "as decide* to adverlisb for bids for f u <££&*-? e y •_ i"0u-m-0a of 8ar61a Ontario
Church for soritë years, but l*It a the disposal of $50.000 worth of dé- fftt -ap* jgÿft Ae#ae. Mr. aiid Mrs. -arrived l’lcte on Saturday’s C N ft’ 
short time back. bentures. Mr- Crane was Instructed to Sr*. Hale.' *n* Miss St»es left ii, ='to?K bver hli routh-

The death is recorded of Mfs. John have, the streets sprinkled when ne- thltf mofnin'g for Ardrossap. l 1VL ^ ’
Robinson, of Eagle Ridge: ~ten miles t'essary-. Miss Ella WUson. of Winnipeg■_ has, east ot here. _ „.. - ,

SEARCHING FOR MISSiNG BOY.
DISTRICT NEWS.

|Ugh Rirfiftrd Filips Disappeared froth 
here B®"!' Tvyo Weeks Ago niu| Hsrs 
I to : N°t Since Been Seen.

i Calgary, April 20—The settlers 
here along the Red Deer River, 45 miles 

northeast of Brooks are out scouring 
•the country In search of Richard! 

. -fines,, a lad of It. years, who left his 
. father's home on April 6th^to hunt 

stock on the Red Deér ana never re- 
ocal turned.
waa After he had been absent some days 
our- his father an* brother rode down the 
lent, Re* Déer river stopping at all the 
ahdj iurU-heS to find trace of the young1 
aft*, man,'biit failed to db’so. , |
irer. Oil Monday last there were twenty 
the men ridlhg over the prairie and Took-’ 
and ing for traces but failed to find any. ' 

I Last May he was injured baUiv byj

OF C.N.R. LANDSrilirps’m. iide-tràck #t fuiietin NeWs Service.
A most successful ball was held
the Grand Opera House on Mon-....

That This 
in Britain 

iton Adver-
day evéûinj 
two hundred 
the mayor, , 
bilities of the tov 
were kept in full 
the mofning. r-
by The Boode Brother» and the La 
, .',mbe Orchestra,, left nothing 
ihsirpd, arid this shdeessfuT J

English Syndicate Gives 
$1,800,000 for Big Tract 

in Saskatchewan.
Rexboro is possessed 0|f one of the 

b^t school buildings west of Edmon- 
) a prosperous agricul-» 
which hoid^f fts ahbual 

shfcw in' August next, it has a fhail 
service thvlce a week. Island Lake 
is within Walking distance from Fal
las, wfaefe th'e wild due6:v affords ek- 
celleht sph^t. w>hett: in season. 6eba is 
à pletfàânt outing for thé day, either 
by boat or-i walking along the lake 
shore. '

gl^NY B^AfN. 
j Bulletin News Service.
’ L. Q. lÿtiigjèii, of the Bank of Gpm- 
mëVce staff Mre? has been trans
ferred- to tl^p Edrii'onton branch.

Wlsses ^eàrl Ù^tbaéh' and Moitié 
I of ÉdftvôAtôti, are spënding

w Easter utider t-he'parental roof. Miâs 
î-’llda Murch, of Edmbiiton, is visiting

bets that are 
romoters in

[Wary.
hgland,” said 
Ended on the 
[very scheme 
|The first the 
I to know is % 
ithe men who 
[every British 
It came ~ to 
I had a timber 
E?t and on in# 
bund that he 
lent who was 
who knew an, 
her man who 
II. j That was 
Isay the least, 
nel British in- 
Iwary of such 
know what he 
Into.”

Winnipeg. April 21,

PRES ENT

Says tlie Dally

India nap ol is, Jnd., April 19.— Kid 
Farmer, of Peoria, won on a foul in 
the first round of his; ten round "Tout 
with Young Donahue, çf Boston, to
night.

ATTORNEY GENERAL.
hry announced 
| of the govern- 
hinion premiers 
tatters of great 
[h have hitherto 
[the quadrenial 
k unfortunate if 
revent Premier 

new confidence 
l Premier Laur- 
| Mother country 

into her

JURY’S VERRAT IN
IROQUOIS DISASTER.

Victoria, B.C., April 19.— 
A verdict of manslaughter 
was returned by the coroner's 
inquest at Sidney, last night.

Captain A. A, Sears, of 
the stënmër Iroquois, wrecked 
with' a Tok.s of 21 lives off Sid
ney, April 10th, who was ar
rest eel on Saturday night at 
the instance of the British 
Columbia government on a 
similar charge.

Ü* 4c tt 4r 4c. ;.r 4c %c -’t -it -n-

hinion 
iare the way for 

Imperial cony, 
lernment has re- 
ll Premier Laur- 
p take advantag 
n the interest of

ISTED HAVE YOU A FARM Fplt SALE?
Tf s,-. List it with us. We ha’\‘e Agerits throughout the Vnitod 
Slates.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
If. S. Dickson. Manager: Former A<(«h’css, Crystal. North llirl.uta. 

S21 FIRST STREET,, KRMONÎ RV.

Burglar Fired 
Taken Into

-Lesliel/Cprll 18- 
lloyed in the Ex- 
knd who claimed 
lad entered the 
[down, and gag- 
Ih he set fire to 
len arrested and 
111. No evidence 
lary was found.

Favorite Captured the #10,00# Purse 
at Bpsea Meet Today. Demosthenes 

— Was SeCon* and tie ItolftsteWnd’s 
F.ronrlno Third. Dean Sivlft an 
Also Ran.

XV. S./H AMILTONC. E. PERKINS.

REAL ESTATE
Epsom, England, April 13.—Thé City 

and Suburban 2,000 poundb, one mile 
and a quarter, was won today by that 
well-backed1 light-weight, T. Baring's 
Mushroom, 7 atone, 6 to 1. If. A. 
KUig’s Qveipo.sthen^,- 7 stone 3 pounds. 
25 to 1. was second, aTid -T. À. lie 
îtotbscbihTs Pronzino, tfilri^. 1 Tlie

The Mansfield S.D. is putting in 
ad^ltipnal bl8.ckbiop.rd and' a map of 
Albert^.

Beavpr Hyjÿ, i (|.pril Içfh.

BATWrXBBflti.
.^ullgfin New» Service. __ _____n -
* bn Goo* Frldây special services wlnnkr, "who Is a thbee-yaaf-old by

ere bc-lil at Emmanuel" Church, the Common Quick and wop flv$ races put
preacher béms the» Rev. W. E. Hpr- of nlpe= W season, i? t^edjjy pu|-
bert There was * fair-sized con- *er* waR tiduen by W .Sa^hy, and Dert. There was g iair l ,ea c^ carried a pile of public money. Among
gregation. On Spnday, April 23. àïso raris was' Dean BWift, who
the RÇ.y. W. Trppch $ffl b« the wdti "thé fafcè^t^icé and was placed on
preaeper at the .evening service. several other occasions. Other also

• IfHe Roman Catiioiicg have secur- ranjs were Mpstapha, Dalmation, Green 
ed a quàrtèr section, tftree WilCs frôm bafck, Lena Ward, Hdiyilen, William 
feattenbu^: and ft is said fhev in- Rex. Abattis, Avernus St. Feiican.

Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tr 
Buy or Sell write us. We can make you money

;t F? % Wÿ

in PERI AL BANK BUILDING
Clique Xp. 1316.

CORNER J.VSI'ICR & MfDOL’GALL STREETS, EDMONTON

Or. Rtnnniii" On Wednesday favored spot in quest of lapd.
evening she complained of
pains, and upon being removed to IBq will accommodate twelve teams. 
General JHespital, it was found that A ghingimg bee will be held sliofth 
she was suffering with cancer 1n' the fn he- endeavour to ocmpleté the build 
bo*eîs; and ari immediate operation fn*.
*aa" deci*e* ufpori. Tli’e Speration wés Ttev. T. Bowie, B.A.. gt the Epwortl 
quite successful .lnd fhe patient ràl" league meeting op M.oPday la»t. j»vi
lied 'M JoM ™«./’ PTh,rs Wa^the c^in,
the- shock proved too much for he, nvamyg bfi tfte LfteYkry branch ol tin 
system, end she passed peacefully jjpworth league and itiany thanks ari 
a way on Sunday evening. All the gue to those whq participated during 
fanitty went north on’ Friday even-’1 (he session.
ing?) and wérc at her bedside at the I —— ---------
end. The tfe.cdksed, with hé# latê EtrlSON
htisbqnd, took tip thé fi#gt homestpa* Bulletin News Service, 
in ttie wetaeklwiri district, on the" Frank Edgsqn is orije. aifter spend- 
banks of tie Battle River, nineteen Ins the winter at Wolf Creek.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edmonton and. Faf-ins hi tbuc SurroumMiig District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
3.4 JASPER E.XST. EDMONTON

River

.tion Co.
montait, W. Tennant arid famjly, of Pem- 

blna', have moVed to Edison.
Wg regret that Mrs. John Edgson 

Is rio( re’ctiverlng from her illness as 
rapidly as h.er friends would like.

miss ltapittie" Uà'frtsôh1, of Strath- 
tiona collcgiafe, is . apci|d'ing vacation 
witji her parents here.

Tfie tidfsori "Sunday Seb.qql was qfr 
ganlzed on Sunday wfth (he foTlow- 
Ing ofljuers and" (eaciiers—Superjn- 
(endçfilf, jp. C. Alton; Bfblç class 
teacher,, ^ev. T. H. Bole, B.A.; junior 
class, Mrs. G. Dieffeotiaugli; sèc.- 
trëas., W. Tennant; orgemiet, Miss 
Thélma’ Tennant.

À load of Edison people drove to 
Clyde pn Sunday evening to attend 
service conducted by ReV. 'T. H. Bole,
B.A., In the Clyde hall. y>\

Sfr. and Àti. W. i. Baldwin have 
retrirnéd and havq liüild a new" resi- 
detiee On' First avenue, south.

Edison, April lt>
 XVÏSTE.

Bulletin News Service.
Tiré farmers have' started seeding, purcliesc |an<3 
Mrs. S, DJiughéj-ty arid fafnlly have price; all

Laid by for ,a rainy day invested 
in Edmonton Real Estate today 
will protect you froth a deluge. 
XVe can show you if you wish to 
sell your holdings. List them with 
us. We can do it,unite‘ in hiving'" a pfodd |" Washington, April 19.—Election of , 

who has looked well after Senators by popular vote was approve, 
ns; The farmers arotlnrl ed by the House of Representatives 
a good market right at lafst ",fht1.by Ule ‘>ver""h®lliltne votc ; 
hüy. oafs, potatoes, etc 0 The constitut|ona1 amendment now 

nu mhfirs of men arç ex* goés to the Senate. Senator, 73oTab of 
Gopapience wor^c upori the Idaho, Who Ohampioned It in the last 

idlAtid line ffom Mprlnvll-Ie Congress, when the resolution faded 
:ôrd', in the near future, of the Necessary two-thirds majority/ 
>ânv haYe already bought by à margin of four votes, says that 

- thîs1 tlitie the Senate will give tlmt 
measure half a dozen votes more than 
the necessary two-thirds, and speed it 
on its way to adoption by the requi
site h uni t>ér rof Statés.

t tin* seem iwry anxious to Alleged Emfteuler Ar#e»ted.
.1, whiclf .«> rising in

- tferOiigli tf'
flrc,rctdrne* from an extended visit to parties were here fait "Frisk looking Risenbloom. 
on|frierids at Bittern Lake) Red Deer round, with a view to finding suif- erobézzleme 

an* Sïétfie#." able rites fpt, .elevators. This dis- ’hlrgéd wli
lctt On the evening of the l#th, Jno. t,'lct-Js noted <W (he éxtéllririt mfel- ney and 
va* ReppRd' gaVe a dance which wks well U.V qf lhe Oats and barley grown had «3$ ip 

atteTtded/ X very enjoyable tfrtfe was here." tost yriar ievetiff fiehto of destroyed t 
spoilt. ' j oats had' à yjS.çl of 7g huslijéls per tradition.

■*ns Most of. the hemesteikders who' were acre and barley 4e bushels. Rqta- ( *.... r
i- out"fof the winter haive got qn (heir )"Mded- 437 bushels of market-

able prodùcK This is orie of the best 'T>D 1 
mi*rid fàrnrfng district fri th* pro- ■ 1W I
vlnrie. ^nfef 1* plentiful, « sefttor *
in boring seldom havlri-g tO go derip»# 
than 25 feet. The hay crop caniirt Wf*
be beaten. There is feed for cattle fVl
In greqt abundance. Alfalfa does v AJ» 
wrill here. Some farmers are grow- Z ; ,
Ing winter wheat. At tjhe Hril#. of,P | 1

to I 
The
fbefr r*Hrht" of way to' Eteri Accord- 
Thcfft WHF b'e a station midway be- 
twrien Rattenburg and Bon Accord 
post offices.

Several parties have been through
1 1- .1 i lr.1 ..nw. "«_— _ - nn„i 4-'—

64 d-YSFER E„ EDMQNTONRHONE ,4652.

is from the un-
I binder decks, 
ire exceedingly 
ase they are
II pnd roller

hielf ff. IRVI8GT0N SUB DIVISION•art.

[other features 
lers will be 
ly the Deering 
bo be glad to 
Bering Haying 
lois. See the 
Ince, or, if you 
[to the nearest 
ptalogues.
I also handle 
ogines, Cream 
re Spreaders, 
[Tillage Irople- 
I Binder Twine.
[Harvester

South-west of

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKAT( HEWAN

LEDUC. luwnsinpg u» auu, ot iu Hdugpa «
/ «lid 8 Tlitvri been formed In a local 

Bulletin News Service. improvement district. #m. Caswell
At ffie meeting of (he town council j elected COvnisrillor bÿ acclama- 

oo'» Monday night there were present: tor tnla township, viz., T. 3'3,
Mayor Ruddy, councillors Stiles, Flood, R

t the quarlrii’I A. C. Brown sold a pure bred 
•ed a balancé F. Fisher, of ffedalift. The colt was 

).Cl.v5e's<fàfe é’oft, 8 irionths old, to T) 
school board a flne sÿêctoferi of the breed ànd the 

„ridaT^et tSe PGoé was go-rid. 
tmd m meet , Wbte. April 18.

01 or the Institution as It stands today, 
ll|o city taking thé âsséts arid assùrti- 
i"g the Ilabitftferi. The financialstate- 
ment showed ari estimated surplus of 00*
1872.50, the assets being $1,872.50, V - _ ,

liabilities IÏ.MoMTo. The mtT. 
t,r is in the hands of a strong cqmr ending Mart 
indice, and there is every likelihood on hands ot 
t1 at satisfactory arrangements cart be It was dec 
made to take over the present hospt- make use oi 
——----------------------------------- ---------------- th* senior

Tu Advertise this Property wc are offering for a Few Days 

Only à Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms $10 cash. $5 a 
month, Ilurry up.

Suk.

[America Constipation brlmrft m.-inv ailnpypis 
In its train and Is fire primary eausg 
of much sickness Keep your bowels 
reeniar madam, and you will escape 
many qf the' ailments to which women 
are • subject. Constipation- Is a very 
simple thing, Hut like many simple 
things, it may, lead to ne clous conse
quences. Nature oftep- needs a lttil.a 
■sst'stanee arid when Chamberlain's 
Tablets are given at the first fndl- 
catte,. muct distress and suffering may 
he avoided Sold by Dealers every- 

scenery where.

iOO Jasper East.1‘honc 2084.

We have a 130Q Acre Farm. 30( 
liay, a splendid proposition. Will t 
Edmonton property In exchange, 
sell; tlio Will sell the whole f 
equipment including Steam Threat 
on Very easy terms.

Correspondence Invited.

FALLlp,
feu’let'n, 'News Service".

Iri Falfls tile residents of Edrnori- 
tqn and <Asf#iit *111 find an (deal 
summer resort for the ctitftlng season. 
Slttiafftd tin til* north’ shore of Lakh 
Wabkiriun amfd beautiful

EXFRESS
«3# nitST STREET,

■tmmu

<V\V,fT75

............................... •--- . . : .... .- : .- "............ - .
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TME EDMONTON BULLETIN | ! EDUCATIONALheavily handicapped by the excessive Is as well ,to tell It plainly at once army of which these are the fore-1 
cost of transportation—135 to 140 that It has tackled too big a Job. Nov runners Is the all-important thing tof, 
per ton to London—serious compel!- one can persuade the public—least of Edmonton.
tlon Is not feared in the leading all the Conservative section of the*   _________________
markets of the world. Dealing with public—that the Herald and the ENCOURAGING THE LIVE STOCK 
the practical application of asbestos. Journal are other than tools employ, j INDUSTRY.
Mr. Clrkel lavs special emphasis on ed for quite other purposes thttn the No branch of farming holds larger 
the prospective Increased use of as- welfare of the Conservative party, promise of a larger future develop- 
bestos in the manufacture of slate, though of course employed vigorous- ment in Central Alberta than that of 
He says, on page 246:— , ly and steadily against Hon. Frank stock raising. Given a country with a

“It will not be long before the as- Oliver and Premier Sifton. The AI- climate which allows stock to winter 
bestos slate or shingle business, which bértan may as well give up the hope- out, with ample water supply, with 
is Just commencing to be felt, will less task. It cannot convince the pub- excellent pasturage and with enor- 
push its way moi;e and more to the Hc of the bona fldes of the twins. No- mous yields of coarse grains, the na- 
front. Indeed it is nottoo much to body believes it even when they pro- tural conditions are all nrovided for

94 P. C. OF CANADA'S MASS MEETING 
DECLARES APASSOCIATIONSEMI-WEEKLY.

Pulllshed every Monday and Thurs
day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd, at 
the office. Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper
en. East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Oue year to Canadian or British

Poet Office address............ - . • 3100
P'.X months to Canadian or British

Post Office address ,. . . -»0
One year U.S. Post Office address 32.0C 
Ms Months U.S. Post Office ad-

dress................................................3100
All subscriptions are payable in ad-

T*ClassIfled advertising one cent per 
word; four insertions for price of three 
and six Insertions for price of four.

Notice of Betray Cattle for inser
tions 3L0O^ H0WEY, Managing Editor

CROP MERCHANTABLE
Several Interesting Addresses Deliv

ered at the Afternoon Session 
Tuesday.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The Alberta Educational Associa

tion resumed its session in the new 
Collegiate Institute building shortly. the 
after 2 o’clock Tuesday aJtemoon.

The minutes of the last convention 
held a year ago at Calgary were read theory and practice, 
and adopted.

A committee on resolutions 
elected as follows—W.
Medicine Hat

I Lethbridge; W. Stanley, of Calgary 
Principal Stapleton, of Wet 

i Principal Lord, of Vegreville 
| of Edmonton and Miss Bell,
! Strathcona.
i Chairman's Address.

rather a difference of Ideal. 'Mrs 
America and Canada, social condi
tions and environment are different. 
Still here there Is the industrial and 
vocational problem and we have also 

ever present religious problem. 
’Present day problems,” he said, 

naturally are divided into those of 
There is no 

j comprehensive scheme of education 
was that could be applied as a theorem, 

of : History teaches us many things and

(Continued from PaiBulletin on Crops and Live Stock Is. 
sued by Census and Statistics Of. 
lice of Dominion Government— 
Figures of Yields of Varion- 
Grains Given—Live Stock Condi
tions Improving.

i between the tw< 
increase the imm 

would consei 
eapil 

increase

_ barriers 
would i
the country- 
crease the influx of 
vestment would 
this meant the enhanced
of the country. The trad 
the Dominion would be èx 
changed. Who imagined 
transcontinental railway v 
twisted from east and we: 
and south. But even wer 
creased north and south i 
thing would have been 
were scarcely regrettable.

Increase of Canadian 
As the result of giving] 

ence to Great Britain, then 
a great increase in Card 
trade. The lowering of t| 
between Canada and a no] 
country, which in its turn 
to let down the bars, could 
to another increase of tn 
Liberal Government had J 
speak of trade conditions I 
jor under its admjnistrJ 
trade of the Dominion hi 
increased from $224.000,ul 
to 3710,000,000 last year.I 
spite decreases in severail 
years. It was complained 
reciprocity arrangements I 
suit in the exhaustion of 1 
try’s natural resources, wl 
derful trade then Canada il 
The speaker did not imB 
Canadian people to be pi 
give away something for 1 

It was objected ny op J 
the agreement that the CM 
had undertaken to pass til 
without a mandate from ■ 
What then was the mean 
annual bdtiget dealing «it* 
of taxation and trade. \V$ 
date/ of the people

Hay, of History teaches us many things and busheis was 141,499 
Principal Andrews, of the science of- applied psychology has 40.03 per cent;.and t 

taught us concerning habits and mo-} of 321,190,000 bushels 
lives. Judgment on vital educational of merchantable oats. 

Fuller, ’ problems is not infallible. A prac-| The barley yield of 
Of tical theory of education is possible. 1 ®?° bushels, and of tl 

A great forward movement has been ; bu"hels‘
j made by the aid of practical common merchantable yield 

The chairman’s address was then sense backed by the personal effort ! bushels or 91.93 per 
Hamilton, siiperin- of the teacher. Th‘e next century will, crop of 1909 was 65,3$ 

outstrip the last in the progress of the quantity on han 
educational matters. March last year was

I 29.81 per cent. Tl
In Alberta today in all departments quantity of that crc 

the problem is j“What shall we 51,499.000 bushels, o 
j teach.” In old times they settled Ontario’s crop last : 
this problem simply by educating a 000 bushels, and tin 
child for the caste in which he was Northwest provinces 
born. But modernlirais are differ- The merchantable j 

lent, and in modern life there is a year was 83.63 per cc 
variety of problems unknown a cen- crop, of buckwheat 8 
tury ago. „ A present day difficulty potatoes. 7731, of tu 
is to find time for all the aspects of roots 86.81 per cent 
education. Today provision has to he ^ ^ the" p',

de for many vocational problems same crops in the pr 
and time saved by correlating the Statistics office issue: 
various subjects. tin on crops and live

Now a child can learn to read in T,'

BOUNTY-FED GRATITUDE. Af V *7 ♦At the same time our distance
?trnd:TTrtoTr1S ^a, h,?r" from an exP°rt market for grain

Wn Ind gone and done " makes it advisable from the financial
been and gone and done, as we gatn- , , . . ',
er from black type and large capital standpoint that as much of this as
letters in the Sydney Daily Post. Dr. Possible be gold on the hoof or ex-
Kendall is member for Cape Breton Ported as meat. In. proportion to Its
in the Nova Scotia Assembly, and al- value, the freight charges on grain _________
though we had never suspected It be- to the markets of the Ol5 Land are given by W. A.
fore he is the man who killed the high. In proportion to Its value the tendent of schools, Lethbridge. He 
steej^ bounties. When their ^ fate hung charges on stock or meat are much ' explained how during the past year 

‘ T'>“ lower. The moral is thât there ought* both the president and vice-president
to be more money for the farmer, in had left the teaching profession, 
feeding his grain to stock than in thereby leaving the duties of chair
selling it as grain at prices fixed on man uP°n the second vice-presilent. 

j kee Doodle strain that was coming an export basis. | A re-arrangement of the .program
down from Otawa and the strident ,n some respects we have not | Xn^^nd £con"a7y sections}

and the result is 'to °deiWer ‘jpt spread TsetTmenT and toe l° bear b°th ad“ 2* 
the Canadian steel rod markets over P , spread ot settlement and the al education on Wednesday morning, 
the Canadian stee\.”dc™"keb?a°k^ equally rapid growth of towns and, The chairman suggested that bet-

Tts octopus.” He and his friends have cl*ies’ has maae a demand for horses ter arrangements be made for com- 
“capituaited to the boisterous, sel-i wh,ch Jt has been Impossible to meet] fortable boardidg houses for the ru- 
flsh. unpatriotic demands of the Am- locally, and train loads of these have ' ral teachers. The Department of 
erlcanized West,” whose clamorous i been brought in from the southern ] Education, he thought, give increas- 

‘have already succeeded in part of the Province and from the ed grants to school districts which 
getting our National Anthem abolish- ] Northern States during recent years, provided better accommodation for

HVWl.li naaqu. ........
HAYES, BUiim Mauser.

MONDAY. APRIL 24, 1911.

A i iEEL FROM THE TELEGRAM, ea^to^si

In connection with the Lennox ^ver th 
murder case the Winnipeg Telegram ‘ The 
informs Its readers that the' Buffalo dred p 
Lake district is: “The most lawless graving 
section of Alberta and here are gath- of the
ered all the remnants of the bolder one of ____ ____  r_______
spirits of the old cowpunching days, technical reports that has been issued lent to turn the trick. 
Atd they live now much as they did ^ by the Dominion Government, 
two decades ago. There are many ru
mors „ _____
district and all the settlers go about

in the balance. “Dr. Kendall leaped 
on to the hostile scale plkltofm and 
even his political weight wad suffic-
_______________ _______ He '“ifnlted his

j piping political tones with the Yan-

PRUDENCE CONDEMNED.
is troubled shouts of the 

at West, 
it is the in

tention to put a large university to the huge and 
building when such is needed.

I complaint is that the erection of thé 
building is [not being proceeded with 
now. That there Is any need of pro- ejements 
ceedlng with it at once is not said.
That the students of the university ed from many of the public schools Owing to conditions in no way'ass> 
are crowded or will be crowded for of Saskatchewan.” 1
want of it, is not claimed. That the 
quality of the teaching provided is 
any less excellent than it would be 
if the main building were now in oc
cupation is not hinted. The demand

of feuds and shootings in the
_______ __ ___ An Opposition paper
armed. Many of them are handy with about “the hole in the ground' 
their sixshooters and one or two have strathcona Into which 
quite, a reputation as gun-fighters."
Considered as an achievement of the 
imagination, this deserves a place] 
among the fictional literature of the 
age and country. Regarded as the 
product of a derelict intelligence, it 
constitutes an awful warning of the 
disastrous effects of the “penny I 
dreadful" upon the impressionable 
mind of youth. Measured by the 
standard of veracity, it is a monstrous 
falsehood; a libel upon the law-abid
ing, respected and respectable set- ; 
tiers of a promising Alberta district.
Fortunately, the Telegram, through 
ignorance or zeal, overdid the thing, ' 
and there is little danger of anyone 
being fool enough to believe it.

THE MANITOBA PUZZLE.

The Manitoba Liberal would like 
to know:

“Where on earth does the Provin
cial Government stand on the boun
dary question? During the session of 
the legislature they advocated that 
all the natural resources in the added 
tferritory be the terms of settlement
in the agreement and the Liberals tc be immediately necessary. ' 
supported them in. this. | ~ .........................

“Since the House rose the Winni- what they would do if they were in

„ . , ciated with the natural aptitude of ProP°se« to increase me tax on r»..-
And all that poor Dr. Kendall did. h country, the cattle and hog rais- ways 80 as tP pr,ovide £u"ds for m*

was to move a resolution calling on , . , .. , . s . . creased salaries for teachers,
the Nova Scotia Government to in- 'ng *ndufry have fal,en «"to unfor- Reception,
duce the Dominion Iron and Steel Linate circumstances. But with the | Supt McCaig announced a recep-
Company to sell at one price to all righting of the conditions must come tion to be be]d Wednesday evening
purchasers, f.o.b., Sydney, and in a great opportunity to develop the at 8.30, under the auspices of the

then, stands simply as a demand that event Gf failure, to Ask the Dominion stock-producing branch of farming.1 school board and city council,
a million or more dollars be spent at Government not to renew the boun- with profit to the individual concern-1 H. A. Sinnott.
once just for the sake of spending ties. A simple request, and at first e(j an(j t0 the community at large. | H. A. Sinnott, of Calgary school 
them, Whicn amounts to one of two blush rather reasonable ,and surely: Quality counts in stock, under some board and a representative of the
things; that the Province should bor- not calculated in any wa>: [° dimi"''circumstances more even than quan- trustees association, spoke upon the
row a million dollars for the sake of of sagkatchewlnor tity. A thousand scrub steers may invitation of the officers of the asso-
being able to spend H In Presently ft has the he actually unsaleable at a time when ciation’ He returncd the compllment
unneeded work, or that a million dol- gy(jney PoBt to two columns of capi- buyers are shouting vainly for prime
lars be subtracted from the money black type eloquence. j beeves. In the horse and hog mar-
available for the extension of roads, It has given the farmers of the uets the same holds true- The animal 
the construction of bridges and the West .the pleasant experience of be- of flrat quallty is saleable if anything
erection of presently needed public ing described as traitors and Ameri- Qf ,tg species can be gold and exce-t
buildings in order that it may be Put c^>U» bv » j-g-.ppder aItogath- exceptionai eircum-

have paid out mllloins of dollars stances brin^s enough more money 
. , , . , . from their own pockets. And it has to pay for the trouble of raising it

(more our Opposition friends explain afflorded „ne more delightful example instead of nondescript. Whatever
what they would do if they were jn g{ tbe state of mind produced by cen- tends to encourage the betterment of

PDomlnionrroveranmden»v.Vnfferof ‘h® m°re c3USe the people Jf tlnued enjoyment of governmental ] the grade of stock is therefore closely
096^nd swathp lands1 is ̂ 1 righf2and PJovlnce have ta be thankful favo-s. even when the recipient has associated with the expansion of the
d ™t d ™ lands is all right and that they kept them out. been notified years in advance of the

ief,R°b[n switches rightabout -------- --------------------------- 'time when they are to terminate.
and thinks the offer is a generous NEARING THE LIMIT. | _ ____________________

„ „ In connection with the failure of NORTHERN SETTLEMENT.Even after this however, Hon. H.
Armstrong a member of the Govern- £ ,, ^ ilkinson plow Company, a ^ map reproduced elsewhere in
ment comes out in his personal or- weI -known business man’ of Toron- |ssue indicates both the extent
gan, the Review, and states why the lo ls Q“ot®d in a press despatch as_and the trend 0f settlement in the
offer Which Mr. Rjblin thinks so saying: country north of Edmonton. The
good should be refused and refers to “It has come that n0 Canadian t ^ outllned are those which 
its unfairness. . firm can live in Canada and com- - t h.-innini,

“surely it is time for the local pete with a United States company. 3 een UF „. etched in black
Government to come out. of its trance This company oniv sold their goods 0f la 1 y Tbose etched m bl c <
on the. question. -The Provincial ,, y y s contained 41 ve or more settlers each

, *. ‘ on the Canadian market wh ch is .i,. - .Treasurer rejects this offer and de- , . . , . on that date.
nounces it. His leader, Premier Rob- beinS largely absorbed by the Am- From thig lt ls seen that to the
blin, says it is a good offer. The encan eompanys. The more im- Northwegt settlement was continuous
question arises therefore will the portant of the Canadian firms rely t beyond the Athabasca
Provincial Treasurer resign from the on the export trade for their chief ' . . th pnd ,f
government if his leader accepts an business', going to all parts of the Slave like on Grande Pra-1
important proposition which he re- world in quest of trade. The pres- Lesser 8 ' J
Jects.” sure of the West for lower duties lrle’ at ®p ri£ Rlyer’ a Danve«an’ and

The curiosity of the Liberal is not and even free trade has accentu- at Peace Rlver Cro”,ng were„f~“,
strange. The antics of the Roblin ated these conditions and made lt one to slx townahipa respectiv y.,
Gpvemment on the boundary ques- impossible for people to get help each ,eavlng the n’^nb" °L s®“ 
tion have been out or the ordinary— from financial quarters.” indicated, or more. To the North a
even for the Roblin Government! Meantime an officer of the un- settlement was continuous for seven
From the distance, however, it looks fo-tunate company declares that the townships; and from that point east- j 
as if the Government had taken the failure of, the concern was not ward was a beIt of settlement along|
Manitoba Liberals into camp by a brought about by the tariff or by the the rlver- from tw0 to six townships^
"carcumventlon” worthy the aborig- prospect of reciprocity, but from ln width. Directly north there was a 
Inal Inhabitants of that Province, quite other causes. This officer would gap ot only eighteen miles without 
They first got the Opposition to vote have no reason for not placing the settlement between the city and Atha. 
wl.th them against the terms offered blame on the tari(r or on reciprocity baaca Landing.
by the Ottawa Government, then if lt belonged there. And if the fault n 13 *ureIy c,ear enough from this 
backed up, declared the terms per- . nea at the door Q{ the ofrlcerg he what part of the North Country most
fectly satisfactory, and left the Oppo- would only have been following pre- needs and warrants a railway. Direct-
sition opposing both their enemies cedent in making the tariff the scape- ly North the C.N.R. line to the Land-
at Winnipeg and their friends at Ot- goat for thcir ains There is therefore Ing is to be completed this year. The
tawa. The Liberal members of the no room to doubt that he both knew C.N.R. line from Morlnville is to be
Legislature seem to have made the what he was talking about and told built for a distance of a hundred
curious and fatal mistake of imagin- the truth. In vicw of thia> the weëp_ miles Northeasterly, running a few
Ing that the Roblin Government ing „f the .^,elI.known businesa miles from the river. These two lines 
would keep faith with them. They man„ of Toronto into the Associated will pretty well take care of the ex-| 
wi" *i°t likely trifle with that foolish Pre8a deapatohes is quite touching, isting settlement to the North and.

necessa
Government should tranl 
business which was to b| 
to as its first duty 
tion was absurd.

Was not the predictior 
agreement would not stop 
sent stage, a tacit admi 
good would come of it, ar 
Pie desire its extension, 
should it stop. Canada wl 
to stop but to go ahead. | 

Dr. Clark concluded h 
with an eloquent peroratiol 
persuaded that the people 
estimated their héritage J 
would refuse to stifle theiJ 

ratisfy the greed]

Such

SENTENCED TO THREE
YEARS FOR FORGERY ities to 

multi-millionaires.
Hon. F. Oliver 

Mr. Oliver, when calle 
Chairman May, was given 
thusiastic reception, and 
to remain lacing the auc 
loud cheering for several 
fore he was able to open 
After a few hiief remark, 
elation of the reception 
been accorded him. Mr. o 

I come as the repres 
this constituency to place 
at the earliest opportunity 
raent as I may of the po 
Government in regard to 
tion, and to place before y 
derstanding of its purpose 
effect. .First let me draw a 
the fact that, while from , 
Canada to the other it is 
that this is a revolutions 
that it is something unhej 
unexpected, let me empj 
statement made by Dr. 
this policy is simply a e 
of the policy which "has ij 
Work of the Liberal d 
sinee that Government I 
office. If the Liberal pJ 

: policy, if the Liberal gove] 
a principle, it is the polie] 
eipl© of lower taxation 1 
trade. Their first act uj 
into power was to reducJ 
and to introduce the Bril 
cnee. thereby securing] 
trade with Great Britain. | 
to time further changes | 
made of a similar charal 
rangements have been nl 
Italy and Belgium, and tJ 
atter a continuous policy! 
tion of trade on the pail 
neighbors to the south | 
themselves and Canada, t ■

Y P Ar./r.,..jeli ] Amount • or Money Involved Was
tv, z't at -T * • v. at a * . I $302.60. Another Forger Sentenced1 John C. Mcl avish, M.A., principal ] Tv 0ne Year.

of the Grand Trunk Business College * —■■ ■
spoke on the commercial work ini. ———
high schools on the topics, "Whit Three yeara impris0„me„t in the 
we say we do, what we do and wrhat Alberta penitentiary for forgery was 
W'e should do." the sentence passed upon William Me-

The commercial subjects where Kinnon, in the District Court yes- 
properly taught are not easy. Accur- terday by His Honor Judge Taylor 
acy in trial balances and shorthand , McKinnon, who is 24 years of age, and 
notes are very important, and re- a carpenter by trade, pleaded guilty 
quire a strong concentration of mind, yesterday afternoon to each of twelve 

rm, _ >... „.. ...... „ I eharges of forging and uttering che-There is an education which spoils nuas f0r amounts from $28.90 to 68.70. 
men for business. Yet some univer-l He was remanded for sentence until 
si ties have a commercial course lead- yesterday. The forgeries were all 
ing to degrees. Sometimes men of of cheques drawn on Foley, Welch anil

SELECTING CHAIRMAN

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Sj'ndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols BrosCANADA’S ASBESTOS INDUSTRY. wjjj doubtless get there as quickly as the proven agricultural resources of

. Canada producçs 82 per cent, of circumstances permit. They seem to the country are all the assurances
the world’s supply of asbestos. The have promptly occupied every ridicu- needed that the movement thence will 
companies operating asbestos quar- tous position which occurred to them be heavier next year than this. In 
ries .and factories in the Dominion and which enabled them to say any- fairness to the pioneers, and in the 
are capitalized at 324,290,000. In 1880 thing that might lead the ignorant to logic of meeting first the most press-
only 380 'tons of asbestos were pro- dislike the agreement; and there is ing necessity, that is the part of the

sign that they have abandoned the North country which has first claim
when railway projects are up for con
sideration.

Of that whole country, Edmonton 
is the logical and inevitable metro
polis. Given railway communication to 
allow its settlement and development 
to proceed rhpidiy, and Its trade to 
grow in proportion, Edmonton must
feel the impetus of a newiyropened __c , . . ____ Petitions for Commutation of Sentence

nr rR* Are Now Being Sent to the
Minister of Justice.

Winnipeg, April 20.—Nikolai Bilo- 
wus, convicted of the murder of Mich
ael Babil, on November 1, 1910. and 
sentenced at the last assizes to he 

next Tuesday, at
____ _____ ,-g," has been granted a re-
w|ll prieve of one week to May 2nd.

An application for the reprieve was
presented to Mr. Justice Richards to-

-- - -------------
_______________ M • a$

• 7^7 a commutation of sentence
were about to be sent to Ottawa and 
the time was short.

Justice Richards accordingly
_______ 1 the reprieve. Mr. Moody
wired the department of justice and 
Mr. Justice Richards also wired in 
confirmation of the message.

and whose trade must flow through The petitions were forwarded to- 
Edmonton as the trade of the West night and the friends of the con
flows through Winnipeg. That is the are hopeful ot 8ecurlng

The Royal Trust Codueed, valued, at 324,700; whereas in 
1909, the production amounted to 
«1,200 toils, valued at 32,300,000. In 
1909, 9,900 men were employed in the 
asbestos Industry, and received 
wages amounting to 31.350,000. These 
facts and much valuable technical In
formation of practical value to the 
gerier/l public, are contained in a 
finely printed and well illustrated 
volume, just issued by • the Mines
Brapeh of the Department of Mines, WIIfr|d Laurier “hates” the West, the
Ottawa. This valuable addition to the Montreal Star and Toronto News de
scries of monographs being issued clare quite as often and quite a:
un(ier the direction of Dr. Haanel, vociferously that he has forgotter   ____
was written by Fritz Cirkel, M.E., every interest in the country but that Saskatchewan and Alberta ten years hanged"April 25,
and treats the' subject of asbestos 0f the Western termer. Similarly, ago- If the expectation is Justified Winnipeg, 1—,
from every viewpoint: history, geol- „ays the Albertan, while the Calgary that in measurable time we -
Qgy. peculiarities of Canadian occur- Herald is condemning Hon. Frank have on the banks of the Saskatche-
rences, quarrying and milling, to- Oliver for doing everything possible wan a city as large as Winnipeg has day by Geo. Moody, setting forth that
gether with statistics, cost of extrac- for Edmonton, for never being able now become, the greatest factor in the petition, praying the minister p?
tion, its occurrence in foreign coun- “to take his hands off the Edmonton realizing- that expectation will be the ** * ̂ itiwa'anrt
tries, and its practical application in town pump;” the Edmonton Journal settlement of more than four - hun-
the arts and manufactures. To give is shouting itself black in the face that dred miles of farming land which lie Mr. .
e n idea of the enormous reserves in he is not doing anything at all for, between Edmonton, and Fort St. granted
some of the asbestos deposits, Mr. the pîaee. The Albertan is right ln its John, a district the equal In soil and

Mont eal
Capital fully paid up 
Reserve fund.................

.. .......................................................... .. $1,000,000
.................................................................................................$1,000,000
Board of Directors:

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus.
A. Banmgarten *
E. B. Greenshlelds 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessv. K.C.V.O 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne. K. C. M. O.

was ren-
HOPEFUL OF REPRIEVED

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Bizet

MUSKRATS White RWanted in any quantity at the 
following prices;

Springs 42c, Winters 35c, Smalls 25c, 
Kitts 10c.

Also I pay highest prices for all 
other raw furs. Consignments solicit
ed.

Write for my latest price list. ,

Tastes Better! Goes Further!
Has all the essential qualities 

for Good Bread Baking.
Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL A OTTOWKI.»J. YAFFE,
Colbornc Street, TORONTO, ONT.
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rorm and there read a resolution of AGRICULTURE IN
ALBERTA SCHOOLS

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION TO BE
HELD IN CALGARY NEXT YEAR

’ lemen of absolute authority on these 
I questions have said, not in support, 
but in ppposltton to the proposal. And 
their evidence is that'they are not to
day paying fair prices to the Cana
dian farmer.

Why the Opposition?
•‘You ask me possibly, if this propo

sition is so good how can anybody be 
against it? And I must admit, ladies 
und gentlemen, that when the proposi
tion was placed before parliament 
such opposition was not in the least 
expected. We thought the farmer 
might complain because the duties un
der the agreement were not low 
enough, but we never thought that 
anyone would complain because the

HASS MEETING 
DECLARES APPROVAL

thing that will be for the benefit of 
one part of Canada and against an
other part—these are the men an< 
this is the argument that constitute 
the real national danger to Canada.

Inter-dependence.
______ “I am at a loss to understand the

countries opposition with which this agree
ment is met in some parts of the 
country, and, strange to say, in those 
parts of the country where it should 
be most supported, in the great mar., 
ufacturing centres, in the great cen
tres of finance and commerce. In 
Montreal and Toronto particularly, 
the ’interests’ are excited to a very 
extreme degree against the proposal.
They fear that tlhe trade which the 
West will do with the people across 
the boundary line will be to their 
injury. It the cities of Mon Veal 
and Toronto expect ever to increase 
in wealth twid- population, if they are 
to look with reasonable Hope for t'he 
expansion of their industries, they 

i do so only with the increase of 
’ " l, wealth and production 

this Western country. ^And . any 
proposition which will tend to the 
greater prosperity of the farmer of 
the West must necessarily, essential
ly and absolutely, be to the greater 
benefit of the banker, the manufac
turer and the merchant of Eastern 
Canada. (Cheers).

Imperialism.
"There is another argument that is 

made against this policy. It Is, said 
that it" is anti-imperial. Now we in 
- - ’ ‘ as far removed from
the Imperial centres as it Is possible 
to be in this Western country. I be
lieve that we here are Imperialists 
just as we are Canadians. (Cheers).
And I believe that if we thought that 
this agreement in any way endanger
ed the prestige or the prosperity of 
the British Empire, we would op
pose it with all our strength.
(Cheers). And I would ask you then 
to vote against It, as 1 ask you to-
rtight to give it your support. by the campaign that has been car-

Good W1U, ried on throughout this country il
- - alleged that the agreement must ^succeeded by another govern- ^ ^ rego]utlon moved by ..Judge”

that the w‘n ‘O ,"7Stu« I terests’ because it did not consult the Harlan to the meeting but even he
guch w>th the United States.- Naturally. | .lntereats. then the Government that failed to obtain a hearing until he

business which was to he" attended our trade with them increases our succeedg must be a" government of put the resolution expressing confi- to as Us first du™ Such a conten- relations with them will become the .lnterests,’ by the ’interests’ and Lice in the adminstration and in 
ion wÏÏ absurd , closer" 11 * ”lthin ‘interest8 "' (L°Ud cheerl"S) , I Mr. Oliver particularly, when the au-
Was not the prediction that the °f ev”y reading man here that dhej Having dealt with the argument di to its feet in a body and

s „ tne preoiLtion tnat the EeUied policy of the British Empire that the dignity of Canada would suf-' . . annroval bv loud and
agreement would not stop at its pre- during the past forty years, whether fer. If after a period, the United sta. .«‘snltied its approval by loud and 
sent stage, a tacit admission that the government in power has been, tes changed its mind and withdrew prolonged cheering A call was then 
good would come of it, and the peo- Liberal or Conservative, has been a from the agreement, Mr. Oliver pro- made for three cheers for fir. Oli- 
ple desire its extension. And why D0licv of ttifc cultivation of good will =eeded to deal with those, who point-|ver, receiving an enthusiastic re
should it stop. Canada was not out betwLn the United States and Great 1»*.*° «]e prosperity of Canada say sponse. The supporters of the sec
te stop but to go ahead. Briton (Cheers). It is not for me was* noth® ' °nd ^«omuio^n. if there were any in

Ur. Clark concluded his address to criticize that policy, although I am more „or less than an expansion \ tbe hall, had apparently lost much
with an eloquent peroration. He was sure that there are many Canadians of the flscaI policy which was the ad- , °t tnelr entnusiasm, as no attempt 
persuaded that the people of Canada who on certain occasions and to some mltted cause of that prosperity, at a counter demonstration was 
estimated their heritage aright and etent it has led to the' sacrifice of Drawing attention to the extent of the made, and the meeting broke up with 
would refuse to stifle their opportun- Canadian interests on the altar of undeveloped resources of the country, the singing of the National Anthem, 
ities to satisfy the greed of a few good will between Great Britain and hesaldst mcre^e® in° cultivation
multi-millionaires. .the United States. This proposition ^.^^é next few years tha, has

Hon, F. Oliver 1 then is strlct'y in accord with the eyer been seen in the known world.
„„ . " settled policy of the Imperial Qov- /Cbeers) And a Government In office

air. Oliver, when called upon by ernment, and the more thoroughly faclng that condition of affairs would 
Chairman May, was given a most en- Imperial the voter is in sentiment the be (ar short 0f its duty if it
thusiastic reception, and was obliged stronger is our claim upon his vote djd not take the opportunity when it 
to remain lacing the audience amid. for this agreement. j offered of securing a wider market
loud cheering for several minutes be- The Consumer. | and the freest possible trade for the
tore he was able to open h s speech. ,.„hon . mleation dealt with products which are to come. It is
c,ationaofrtherierfecreepura £ ^ by Mr^aVtb* wMch I will refer

e reception which had for a moment. It is this. If under duty t0 maite provision for the con- 
been accorded him. Mr. Oliver said: the agreement the farmer is going to dltions that shall arise in the fu- 

1 come as the representative of get better prices for his produce, ture.” (Cheers)
this constituency to place before you does it not necessarily follow that the The Peace River Country,
at the earliest opportunity such state- producer must pay higher prices fori At thlH ppint the first and only in- 
ment as I may of the policy of the these products? We are asked to deal terruptlon of Mr. Oliver’s speech took 
Government in regard to this ques- with what is apparently a paradox, place. Up to this moment his re- 
tion, and ■ to place before you* rtiy un- that if the' farmer gets better prices marks hau been followed with the 
derstanding of its purpose- and of its the buyer must pay higher prices, closest attention, and punctuated byr„ •“ ™* i"".».. >-».»the fact that, while'from one end of supply and demand, and that vanes the audience> “Wben are you going to 

anada to the other it is declared upon occasion from year to year. 1)Ut a raRWay into the Grande Prairie 
that this is a revolutionary policy, When the tariff wall stands along the and tbe Peace River country?” 
that it is something unheard of and boundary line it is possible for the, , „j regretsaid Mr. Oliver, in reply, 
unexpected, let me emphasize the middleman from time to time to take -that I am not able to give my friend 
statement made by Dr. Clark that advantage either of the producer or cxact information on that point. All 
this policy is simply a continuation the consumer, as he will not be able ] will say to him and to this audience, 
of the policy which has inspired the to take advantage of them if there is that the Liberal Government which 
work of the Liberal Government is no tariff at the boundary. Sup- brought two’/ u "aaainl tiiem to bo 
since that Government has taken pose we were living in southern Al- ton^and^ Edmonton to the
office. If the Liberal party has a berta and had a scarcity of farm rac[flc coast may be trusted, I think,

CANADA’S proval of reciprocity which in hie 
opinion made a resolution in support 
of it superfluous, calling attention to 
the need of a railway development 
in the north country, and charging 
the Minister of the Interior in con
junction with the SIfton Government, 
with having "throttled and complete-] Wednesday morning’s session of 
]y destroyed” the project to construct the educational convention was de- 
a railway into that country. j voted to the. question of agricultural

’’Judge" Harlan spoke briefly in education in the schools of Alberta, 
support of that resolution, securing a1 Addresses were -delivered by J. Mc- 
hearing only after repeated appeals Ca|g, M.A., LL.B, superintendent of. 
from the chairman for order. The re-’Schools for Edmonton, R. B. Greig, j 
solution was seconded by Joe. Adair, ' F.R.S.E., and by A. L. F. Lehman, ' 
who in the' course of his remarks, j B.S.A., M.A., Ph. D., professor of : 
charged Mr. Oliver with having "en. ‘ chemistry in the University, of Alber-! 
tered into a political intrigue to ta |
overthrow bhe Rutherford Govern- Mr. McCaig said it wàs recognized 
ment.” that the high school course had to j

At the conclusion of his speech Mr. be adapted) to the needs of the pub- 
Ollver Jumped to his feet and came nc school if teachers were to receive 
t'i the front of the platform. When j the proper training necessary for the 
the cheering with which he was ( teaching of the applied science of 
greeted had subsided, he said, “I do ‘ agriculture in the public school, 
not wish to traverse the arguments | The subject of agriculture should 
made by. Jos. Adair. He made the be in the university, 
statement, however (A voice from the "We have not at present the pre
audience, “He can’t prove it, Mr. j per system of agricultural education 
Oliver), he made the statement that in Alberta. We have institutes and 
I entered into a political intrigue to wewill have demonstration farms, 
overthrow the Rutherford Govern- but we have yet no agricultural 
ment. I just want to say that Mr. schools. This is like furnishing a 
Adair is a liar.” The statement was pedlar with a kit of toils and a re- 
received xyith loud cheering, in which pair shop, for these organizations oc- 
io dissentient voices were heard, cupy the same relation to a proper 

Mr. Adair came to the front of the agricultural educational system |as , 
platform when Mr. Oliver sat down, the kit of tools and a repair shop oc- 
apparently with intent to make some cupy to a manufacturing establish- 
repiy. Though he stood there for ment." (
several minutes and made repeated He discussed the proposed course , 
ittempts to speak, the gathering re- °‘ agriculture in its various phases, 
fused to hear him, and the din raised including a school garden. Part of | 
was so deafening that the few re- the garden would be used for the de- 
narks he made before he finally de- monstration of general agricultural ] 
fisted from his attempt,to speak and principles. The general purpose of ’ 
•etired from the platform, were in- agricultural education was to train ] 
ludiblc even to those who were sit- 1 the b°y °r slrl in the sound science ’ 
:ing at the press table, immediately o£ agriculture or horticulture, to be , 
leneath the platform. useful to the boy hr girl, no matter

-h=irm=,n then sttemnterl to Whether he °r sbe lived the COUn- .

CHANTABLE
B. B. Grei Provincial Teachers’ Associations’ Convention 1>rawing to Close—Interest

ing Addressee Delivered This Morning on Manual Training and Do
mestic Science—Election of Olfl cere—Dr. Tory Is Elected President

(Continued from Page JI
and Live Stock Is- 

i ami Statistics Of- 
lon Government— 
fields of Various 
•Live Stock Condi- ■ lExecudive committee—Elemlentary 

section, chairman, A. E. Torrie, prin
cipal of Practice Normal school, Cal
gary; secretary, J. V. Lynn, of Cal
gary Manual training; secondary sec
tion, W, A3. Carpenter, chairman, A. 
E: Stanley, of Calgary, secretary.

Resolutions were passed referring 
to:—

1— That vacancies in the commit
tee on revision of the 'program of 
studies be filled from the ranks of 
teachers actually In the profession.

2— That representatives be sent to 
attend the convention of the Alberta 
Association of School Trusteesl

3— That commercial work, manual 
training, domestic science and tech
nical education be given more re
cognition.

4— That a demand be made for 
stricter enforcement of the law re
garding the sale of cigarettes to 
minors. (This resolution was greet
ed with hearty applause.)

5— That special grants be given to 
school gardens.

The following resolution was given 
a six months’ hoist: A resolution re-

B.—The Census and 
52.413,000 bushels. 

L-ear the quantity in 
Invest * **“
499.000

of 363,466,000 
bushels or 

Id there was a total 
[els or 90.86 per cent, 
lats.
I of 1910 was 45,147.- 
[f this quantity there 
ke end of March 13.- 
f 29 per cent. The 
jeld was 41,505,000. 
1er Cent. The barley 
65,398.000 bushels anil 
[hand at the end of 
Was 16.517.000 bushels 
I The merchantable 
r crop last year was 
s, or 92.87 per cent. 
1st year was 20.727,- 
[ that of the .three 
Lees 21,377,000 bush-

and south. But even were trade in
creased north and south then some
thing would have been done that 
were scarcely regrettable.

Increase of Canadian Trade.
As the result of giving a prefer

ence to Great Britain, there had been can 
a great increase in Canada’s total population, 
trade. The lowering of the barriers in TV
between Canada and another great 
country, which in its turn was ready 
to let down the bars, could only lead 
to another increase of trade. The 
Liberal Govenîment had 'a rigtit to 
speak of trade conditions in Canada, 
for under its administration, the 
trade of the Dominion had steadily 
increased from $224,000,000 in 1895 
to $710,000,000 last year. This de
spite decreases in several preceding 
years. It was complained that the Edmonton are 
reciprocity arrangements would re- 
suit in the exhaustion of the coun
try's natural resources. What a won
derful trade then Canada would have.
The speaker did not imagine the 
Canadian people to be" prepared to 
give away something for nothing. I

It was objected by opponents of 
the agreement that the Government 
had undertaken to pass the measure 
without a mandate from the people.
What then was the meaning of the 
annual budget dealing with questions 
of taxation and trade. Was a man-1 H ’s 
date of the people necessar;
Government should transact

hie yield of corn last 
hr cent, of the whole 
hat 88.66 per cent, of 
If turnips and other 
tent and of hay and 
lent., which are near- 
he percentages of the 
e previous year. The 
Bsues today a bulle- 
plive stock.
correspondents show 

la of 149,989,600 bush • 
ted last year, 141,096,- 
i per cent, were mer- 
fchat at the end of

and in reply his acceptance was re
ceived .

Votes of thanks were extended to 
te retiring officers, to the various or
ganizations that had assisted in the 
entertainment of the convention, and 
to the press for the generous pub
licity.

This brought to a close the second 
annual convention of the Alberta Ed
ucational association.

On Wednesday evening the delegates 
to the Alberta Educational Association 
were entertained at the collegiate in
stitute by the city council and the 
school board of Edmonton.

P. E. Butchart, chairman of the Ed
monton school board presided over the 
following interesting musical and 
literary programme:

Programmes
1. Selection by the Orchestra.
2. Vocal solo-19.44 per cent. In the 

fces there was in hand 
[85,000 bushels, and In 
Provinces exclusive of 
[ese crops our hand at 
k were nearly the same 
xcept that the supply 
year is 20.000,000 bus

tle supply of hay and 
[tons more.
condition of live stock 
jnges close to the same 
| years, but is a little 
classes this year. For 
[ years 1911 and 1910, 
r to 93.98. milch cows. 
| other cattle 90.87 to 
77 to 92.43. and swine 
These proportions are 

ned throughout all the 
[ denote the condition 
I regards a healthy and

•I’ll Walt for Thee”
by Miss Pinkston.
,2. Violin solo—Mortimer Johnson.

4. Solo—“O’er the Rolling Sea" by 
E. Butterworth.

5. Selection by the Orchestra,'
6. Solo—-"On a Package of Tea." 

(Encore.)
T> Violin Solo—Mortimer Johnson 

(Encore.)
God Save the King.
During the serving oi the refresh

ments of coffee and cake the chairs 
were removed from the assembly hall 
and the evening concluded with a 
dance. The reception served its aim, 
allowing the delegates to become bet
ter acquainted.

Mr. Greig spoke in an interesting 
and informing way about agricultural 
education in the Old Land and in 

NOW A FREE MAN A’u®tra**a. which he has recently vis-

Professor Lehman.
rè Cheered When Decision A. L. F. Lehman, B.S.A., M.A.,

Announced—Unusual Scene Bh.D., professor of the University of

PARLIAMENT BILLS AT
MOSTIMPORTANTSTAGE

G CHALtOiAN

that Two Members of 
I Board Will Agree 
L Third.

April 20—Colin Mac- 
Id by the government 
member of the concili- 
ow being formed to

under the Lemieux 
hor dispute now pend- 
L mine workers and 
Ir.f the coal mines in

London, April 20—The most im
portant stage of the discussion in 
committee by the House of Com
mons of the parliament bill, by which 
it is intended to curtail the power of 
the House of Lords, will begin to
day.

The debate will be on the second 
clause to which it is understood the 
government has decided to allow a 
fortnight.

This clause relates to the restric
tion of 4he powers of the House of 
Lords as to bills other than money 
bills. It says "If any bill .other 
than a money bill Is passed by the 
House of Commons In three succes
sive sessions (whether of the same 
parliament or not) and having been 
sent up to the House of Lords at 
least one month before the end of 
the session, is rejected by the House 
of Lords, In' each of these sessions, 
that bill on' its third rejection by the 
House of Lords, unless the House of 
Commons decide to the contrary, will 
be presented to His Majesty and be- 
corpp an act of parliament on the 
royal assent, notwithstanding that 
the House of Lords have consented, 
provided they will not take assent 
until two years have elapsed from 
the time of introducing the bill In 
the House of Commons, with the bill 
on its passage to the House of Com
mons on the third.” This section of 
the first clause, dealing with money 
bills which, was passed yesterday did 
not involve the question of principle, 
as it was already admitted that the 
House of Lords did not have the 
power of veto on money bills. There
fore the opposition devoted its efforts 
which proved unsuccessful to pinning 
the government down to the exact 
definition of a money bill. More 
strenuous endeavors will be made to 
obtain; the amendment of the second 
clause, which deals with general leg
islation. Night long sittings are an
ticipated and resort to the “guillo
tine” by the government. >

interesting way and In the training * The speaker showed on a chart an 
and development of the child’s mind, outline of the coupe of manual train- 

These would also be a direct bene- lng as proposed in the revised course 
fit on the agriultural condition of our of studies. Up to grade V. boys and 
province by improving the -agricul- girls would work together, but in 
tural ability of the children and by Brade VI. the girls would be taught 
encouraging them to engage in agri- sewing, and the boys bookbinding, 
culture. ileather and basketry; In grades VII.

Agricultural education in the high and VIU the girls would learn do- 
schools was made much too elaborate me9tic science and the boys wood- 
for in an Ontario collegiate Institute w”rk!ng.

part of the curricu- 1 Miss Morrison, instructor in house- 
extra additional sub- hold science in Calgary, spoke of the

tile agriculture 
lum had ten
jects. The high school course in agri- important e of the instruction In 
culture was intended to be a feeder h°usehold science as the school girl 
for the agricultural college. iof tQday would be the housekeeper of

Our secondary schools must teach lomorrow, she said. Household sci- 
agriculture very largely with a view en(-o was the knowledge of all that 
to preparing the teachers to teach Pe talned to the home. Cookery was 
agriculture in the public schools. The ;mPortant cn account of its effect on 
students should be well grounded in brain and brawn. The science of 
the subject, for then they would be cookery was developed by a study of 
very enthusiastic. ■ I the anatomy of man and the needs of

The aim should be to teach well, the buman body. Food must be pre- 
and not to teach more than could be pared *n a manner to be relished and 
so taught. at the same time to nourish.

Afternoon Session. Cooks Are an Essential.
In the afternoon Dr. Tory gave a Owren Meredith had said that civ- 

report of the work of the committee Hized man would do without many 
which has been revising the program things but not without cooks. House- 
of studies of the schools. (hold science included a study of arch-

The secondary section of the con- itecture, plumbing, heating and ven- 
vention met in a brief session and tilation. Attention should also be 
elected the following) officers— 1 paid to the laws of health «und hy-

W. J. Carpented, chairman; D. An- Kiene; not only to care for the sick, 
drews, vice-chairman; T. D. A. Stan- but also to prevent sickness, 
ley, secretary-treasurer, and a com-1 CHri* were always Interested in 
mittee of three, Messrs. W. J. Me- what they wore so that the teaching 
Kee, A. R. Gibson, A. E. Torrie. of sewing had always an important

The delegates during the afternoon to crest. The course of household 
visited the university in Strath- science taught various phases of plain 
cona. 1 sev.’ina and an advanced dressmaking

ufactory

Aivays 
gu inm

ate Avenue 
Edmonton

THE LONDON TIMES VIEW.

Hope* Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will be 
Able to Attend the Imperial 

Conference.

London, April 18__ <The Times says
that it is sincerely to be hoped from 
eyery point of view that time will dis-st Co I it has been said that came jnto p0wer. This measure is 

the prosperity of our belng fOUght in Parliament day by 
I. I can only say day and we do not know what the end 
ie American)1 Beef wm he. It is being fought oh the 

is able to pay, platform and In the newspapers all
better nriees for beef over Canada, and we look, and I be- better prices ior neei may look with confidence, to

rs on this side, though western country, to support that
ling to the same mar- „ (Cheers) In this great coun- 

mference is that we ” from the Red River to the Rock- 
rust that is just that lea,’ we have the greatest wheat field 
aricious than the trust In the world, and every man and every 
lide of the line I woman, whether living in the city orilpe or tne une. | the country, of whatever calling.
Hok Market. - ' trade or profession, must recognize
îe of beef is true in that their success depends absolutely 
a of the humble pro- upon the success of the farming in

hog. J. W. Flavelle, terests in this vast wheat field. This 
lorkpacker in Eastern ia a cause in which we can all unite, 
nber of a deputati ■ i to and, Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentle- 
ig the agreement, said men, my only message to you to- 
been in force on u cer- night is tp ask you to unite in sup- 
would no,t hav) b-.en a port of the Government that stands 

!d in all Ontario be- for your interests.” (Prolonged cheer- 
:ago price >n tn.it day ing)
1er than th it widen lie j At the close 0f Mr. Oliver's speech 
s were pay ng In ' n . Mr O’Connor read the resolution en- 

dorsing reciprocity, and expressing 
1,1 6 . * entire confidence in the Laurier ad-
ntr reeprUesaenttng tht ministration, and particularly in the 
,nteresPtseSeôf Canada. Hon. Frank Oliver. The resolution 

complain because the was seconded by W. Gariepy. Before 
had been reduced ten it could be put to the meeting, how- 
■rel, but because the ever. “Judge” Harlan rose and with

«1,000,000
«1,000,000

:u Allan dawned, and it is of the utmost im
portance that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
should be present, being, as he is, not 
only the principal author of the agree
ment, but the oldest and most distin
guished member of the conference, 
and a spokesman par excellence for 
nationalism in the Dominion. The 
discussions would have no real secur
ity In any Imperial problem, whether 
of population, defence or commerce, 
nor be handled satisfactorily as long 
as there is no mutual understanding 
or obligations of the five British na
tions one to another, and to the Em
pire as a whole. What was needed 
was a frank understanding by the Im
perial conference as to how the Brit
ish foreign policy stands at the pre
sent momefit, and as this is likely to 
be affected by unforseen events some 
arrangement or understanding should 
be maintained during the period when 
the conference is not in session.

PLOUGH COMPANY ASSIGNS.donald
A Toronto Company Is Forced to the 

Walt
Toronto, April 19.—The Wilkinson 

Plough Co., Ltd,, Toronto, assigned 
yesterday. The assets will amount 
to nearly $300,000, with liabilities 
about $100,000 less. Financial diffi
culties, says the assignee, had re
cently been encountered and the com
pany was thus forced to the wall. 
It is expected matters will bè satis
factorily adjusted and the business 
continued. The management deny 
the rumor that prospect of recipro
city with the United States caused 
the failure.

Ighnessy, K.C.V.O. 
in Horne, K. C- M. G.

Rose Flour
Goes Further! 

■ssential qualities 
Bread Baking.

! In Edmonton by

ater!

Killed by Train.
Parry Sound. April 20. — William 

Clarke, a native of Drayton, Welling
ton county, was cut in two by a C.P. 
R. passenger train at Dockmuir. He 
was about forty years of age and 
was returning from the West.

lUR MILLS,

1ELL & OTTDWELl.

iLa.
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Millers to o

utionak rederation tak^ 
Protest Against Free Ig 

to United StatedTownships Subdivide# are outlined;
Chicago, April 20—Men 

National Millers Fed era ti 
free importation ofRepublicans Regard Free 

List Blft as Ingenious 
Political Move.

pose
Canada as provided in tj 
reciprocity trade agreemq 
meet at «Niagara Falls, J 
devise means for opposing 
ment. A_ notice was sen] 
by the secretary of the I 
asking all miller and mil 
izations to attend the mel 
federation stands for recil 
Aiding its provisions are I 
able,” said ' Secretary All 

The millers oppose fr<| 
cause the cost of manufal 
in Canada than her»-. wJ 
and much of the mànul'a<l 
way of water power.

Riveh'bndirig

Washington, Die.? April 19—The | 
rep.ort xqgfe. by the democratic , 
manners of the ways and means’ r 
committee on tire so-called "farmers' L 
free list" bill is regarded to Republi
can circles as a clever bid for tiw i 
support of -the farmers, and the mea
sure itself has come to be known as 
•'compensation for the farmers. " : 
The Democrat masers of the report 
on the free list bill have exercised 
wise ingenuity , in .ydcUiff advantage 
of the dissension^ in the Republican , 
ranks and using -everything that iras 
been .uttered by the president and ; 
thé insurgent' Republicans against the 
higrfi rates o( (tie Payne tariff law.

- «Vi./—**v. <r '*■ i

CROMWELLS SKULL

Has Been in Possessif 
man's Family for Ci

I Lac /a Biche]

Cold Labe

llglÉ

3§igg5§;

2222

mil
ISgl

GERMANT" IS BEHIN

Kaiser's Government's 
garding- Moroc

> Ye I lowheaj Pass \ Madrid, April 19.—in 
circles here, it is said, th 
having learned the impoi 
note to France, has made 
tions to the former gov 
garding her interests i; 
The ‘‘Heraldo De Madrid 
generally considered to 
says:

“It is proper to ot 
Spain’s decided attitude I 
of some power having ml 
representations to Spai! 
her to oppose the course 
which France proposes to 
does not,

THE TREND OF NORTHERN SETTLEMENT.
Map showing the progress and direction of the settlement ip the country north of Edmonton. The townships outlined are those which /were surveyed at 

the opening of 1910. Those hatched in black are the townships in which there were at that date five or more settlers. ,. •

PREMIER AStiteH
UNCOMPROMISING

life Sentence for p. clein.mnepençtence. It would be better 
from y»e British standpoint, says the 
paper, to let the Americans denounce 
the treaty - if they do not wish to 
abide by its terms. Finally the Post 
proposes the postponement of (ne 
Lord Mayor's meeting in support of 
the arbitration treaty until the Amer
ican, government bas given an earn- 
*ft of ftp good faith by dismantling 
its navy on the great lakes in accord
ance with the existing peace treaty.

A BITTER FIGHT
AT WASHINGTON

Presenting six specific and' detailed 
reasons why he is opposed to the 
■Canadian reciprocity agreement bill 
and declaring that the approval of

•mer R.N.W.M.P. Officer Found 
Guilty of Murder at Spokane.

Wash., April 20.—Paul 
Mounted 
of thp

STEAM ROLLERtc and Party .Affiliation Broken in the measure would be disastrous to 
House of Representatives—Gen- the farmers, manufacturers and job- 
oral Debate WBt dose Today— berg of the country, would inflate 
Senator Nelson, of Minnesota, Canadian land values and depress the 
Gives Reasons for His Opposition, prl.ee' of lands jn thç United States, 

-------— Beqg.tgr Neleoti ;of Mittogsotsl today

Opposition Amendments to BHl Cur
tailing Lords’ Powers Defeated— 
Long Sessions are Anticipateÿl— 
Connpent on tjbe Arbitration 
Proposals. " ti.

London, ^.pril ZO—rThe House of 
Commons sat until 3*25 o’clock this 

opposition
Amendments to clause two of 
iparllament bill,

Spokane,
Clein, a former Canadian 

.Policeman, twice convicted 
murder of John Saudowski, once by 
a superior court Jury an,d on Thurs
day by a Federal jiiry, was today 
sentenced to the Federal penitentiary 
pt McNeil Island for the remainder 

: Of his life.
"Before Federal Judge Frank H.

! Rudkin pronounced sentence, the pri
soner was asked if he had anything 
: to say why sentence should not be 
pronounced. “I can only say that 
I am innocent of the murder," was 
the only remark of Clein.

Three women, including Clein’s 
sweetheart, Mrs. Ida Douglas, were 
present in the courtroom when sen
tence was pronounced- These three 
women have been constant atten
dants in court during the trial, and 
have stationed themselves in the 

1 corridors and on the stairs in points 
of vantage, Where they might call a 
word of greeting and hope to the 
defendant as he passed in company 
with the deputy marshals.

The sentence of (he court will not 
be carried out until Attorney Winston 
has argued the question of setting 

1 aside the verdict be ra rise on the 
ground that the Federal court lacks 

j jurisdiction, to which an exception 
Was filed early in the trial. I
- An appeal to the Supreme Court of, 

I the United States may follow on the, 
1 ground that the defendant contends 
[that the crime was committed off 

the Fort Wright military reservation. ' 
1 The crime for which Clein has been 
sentenced for life was the mutiler of, 
John Saudowski, a Polish cabinet- 
marker, on or nea"r Fort Wright 

! military reservation on March 
‘ 1909.
, Clein and Saudowski were, chums, 
and worked for the same employer, 

t On the night of the murder, 
was last seen in Saudowski’s com 
party.

however, mean 
change will take place i; 
project.”

The Madrid government 
ed, but it is generally be 
prolonged conferences be] 
premier and German a 
and the " Itihg* despatches 
latter to Berlin have a 
flueneed Germany’s attituq 
ccan affairs.

Democratic Leader M?y 
Force Action on Reci

procity To-day.
SUPREMACY OF

THE CIVIL LAW
fcilowtog âmuù# other reasons," said 
Senator Nelson.#, "1. The whole bur
den of the reciprocity schetoe is cast 
upon the farmer. Everything he 
raises and produces is placed on the 
free list, while everything he buys, 
ovep bran. and shorts is on the pro-' 
tc ■ i\list and subject, to a duty. 
The farmer is swapped off for the' 
-bericfjt of the miller, the jobber, the 
manufacturer, and the railroads.

“2. There Is no reciprocity in it 
for the Minnesota farmers# They 
cannot look for any market of any 
consequence for their products in. 
Canada, while the Canadian farmeV 
will find his best market in the Uni
ted States. ». 1

“3. -the exportable grain surplus 
of Canada comes from the three pro
vinces o( Manitoba, Alberta and Sas
katchewan, .cfgiiaioug to our north
west border, and this surplus, undet* 
the scneirie will be dumped! into Min
neapolis, Duluth and Chicago, and 
will have a most depressing effect 
on oiir grain markets, swelling our 
exportable surplus to that extent and 
glutting our home market. The Can

adian («neat will tajte the place of 
our wheat and drive that to Europe,

“ 4. With our market free to the 
farmers of these three, provinces and 
with their cheaper lands and more 
liberal' homestead laws, the recipro
city scheme will tend to depress the 
price of agricultural land in our state 
a.vi create a big boom and enhance 
prit es i'n Canada, and greatly pfo- 
fnoto emigrations from our state to 

No better scheme

morning-, a number
the

restricting the pow
ers Of the House of Lords over mea
sures otner than money bills being 
rejected by substantia1! majorities for 
tne most part after the application 
of closure. ‘1,1 ;

The uncompromising attitude ta
ken by premier Asquith greatly 
pleased his followers. An acrimoni
ous duel in personalities Occurred at 
the dose of the sitting between Earl 
Winterton, who was conspicuous tor 
his noisy Interruptions and Home 
Secretary unurcmii. The chairman 
pointedly warned Earl Winterton and 
appealed to the members generally
to preserve the decency and dignity 
Ot tne House. The debate win he
resumed Monday.

i The most important stage of the 
discussion of the committee of com
mons of the parliament bill, by which 
it is intended to curtail tne powers 
of tne House, of LQrds, will begin 
today.

Debate on Second f hi use.
The debate will he on the second 

Clause. The second clause relates (o 
the restriction of the powers of the 
House.of Lords as to bills other than 
money bills, it says, "If any bill other 
than a money hill is passed by the 
House of Commons'in three succes
sive sessions (whether of the same 
parliament or not) and having been 
sent up to tne House ot Loras at 
least one montn before tne end of 
the session, is rejected by the House

Methodist General' Conference Com
mittee Set Out Their Views—Pre
pare and Adopt Formal Resolu
tion—Deny Right of any Church 
to Interfere with Civil Marriage.

Toronto, A.pfi! 26—The following 
resolution in respect to the "Ne Tent
er e" decree of the Roman Catholic 
church has been prepared and adopt
ed by the general conference com
mittee of the Methodist church, "That 
the Methodist church has always 
maintained and must continue io 
maintain the supremacy of the civil 
Jaw in determining the conditions 
upon which the marriage contracts 

1 can be legally made, and what is en
voi ved in its fulfilment; that we deny 
the right' of any church, our own or, 
any other, to declare iiYVEflifl or east 

1 doubt upon (he validity of any mar
riage solemnized according to the !
law in any of the provinces of Can-1 
a da; that we maintain that in every 

I province of Canada each religious! 
denomination should have equal 
rights before the faw on the question 

!of the solemnization of marriage and 
all thereto pertain tog and (hat (he 
due application of the right of recival 
of religious liberty guaranteed to all 
citizens in Canada requires that this 
should be recognized by all legisla
tive bodies; that further we maintain 
that any arid all attempts to give.' 
efféct to the provisions of this “No 
Temere” decree wilt lead to the d'is-

BVYING WATERF1

Rumors Current in 1 oil 
That Inland Lake Linj 

Secured Propert

.Fort William, Ont., Apt 
mors are current in the c 

Lines haveinland i-axe 
three thousand feet of waj 
on tfle Kammistiquia n 
Messrs Young and Wayl 
property In question lie! 
Aluirhead and Black's el 
the boundary of the city. I 

Air. James Playfair, 
west tomgnt. is said to I 
over $000,000 on this deal 
(irmatjon is a*-ajilable fas I 
there is naraly any tioul 
trutn. inis means the I

sentatives McCall-, of Massachusetts, 
and Dalzell, of Pennsylvania, that 
the general debate wdufrf close 
3 p.m. and remarks under the five 
minute rule will be in Order. To
day the debate Included speeches by 
Mr. McCall and Mr Dalzell, the for
mer in advocacy of the measure and 
the latter against it- Mr. Under
wood, as the majority leader, claimed 

I the privilège of cloSfng the debate.
The situation is complicated by the 

! great number of amendments offered.
1 Many of these are hot germane, how
ever, add will be thrown out. The 

i lefnainder, many of which have been 
offered to delay action, will provide 
difficulties, foY' theih sponsors are 

• prepared to demand roll calls.
For these reasons' doubt is ex- 

j. pressed bj* some House leaders that 
■ the vote can be reached without 
continuing the session into the 
night. Others believe Mr. Under- 

Clein wc,bd will resort to the “steam 
roller" methods and' force action. 
The Democrats “steam roller" me
thods have proved effective this ses. 
sion and the optimists of the party 
arê pinning their faith to it on this 

Assisted" in Time-Honored Ceremony occasion. ,, .

w"“ ST .. . . MRlHODISTS ARSfiRB

POLAR airship notthose provinces.
could1 be devised to promote emtgra. 
tier to these provinces and to de
velop and settle them up 
than this !oiie.

“c. MUiiréapolis has in recent years 
! under opr protective system been one 
of the great barley markets i ’ 
rraltlng centres of the country and nht consei 
in cohjrequenee bur farmers ’ .. ..

I archbishop as a waiter. Impossible to Use Them 
t, of Cyclonic Storl

Berlin, April 18.—“Wfl 
’to Spitsbergen," is the ti* 
teresting, exhaustive, ofTil 
just printed of the Couni 
Pedition during the morl 
and August of last year] 
of the expedition is intrl 
a preface signed by Priiij 
Prussia describing the ol 
expedition. This, he sa\l 
vestigate the utility of I 
Polar expeditions.

Prince Henry sa vs ail

rapidly less tne House of commons decides 
to the contrary, be presented to His 
Majesty and become an act of par
liament on the royal assent, nbtwith- 

and standing that- the House ot Lords has 
Jed to the bill, provjdèd 

that this jJrovision shall not take ef
fect unless two years have elapsed 

| between tne date of the first intro
duction of the bill in thé House of 
Commons and the date on which it 
passes tne House of Commons for 
tne Loras."

The discussion of - the first clause 
dealing with moriey bills, which was 
passed yesterday, did riot involve the 
qàésUon -as it was already admitted 
(hat the House of Lords did not give 
the power of veto on money bills. 
Therefore the opposition devoted - its 
e"Vite, which pt-oved unsuccessful, to 
pin the government down to the ex
act definition of g money bill.

■ Long night sittings are anticipated 
and a resort tô «the “guillotine” by

April 20.

tog to law, and thereby resist and 
check these foreign aggressions and 
quiet all doubts on the part of citi
zens -of our. Dominion in this regard." Lenders of Methodist ChdTch Jn At 

tendance at Conference OT Evan 
gchcirl Association’—tUritort Ha-
Been Agreed UpOm—6,000 Mem 
Ikts In Cana'da.

FOR PROTECTION
OF.RAILWAYMEN

waiters were Archbishop Bruchési, 
the Dean of the faculty and the pro
fessors.

The Archbishop over his 
purple, yore the < 
apron.

The custom is a 
on Good Friday, and is 
commemorate the act 
(he day previous to His passion, in union which has 
waiting upon His disciples.

Disturbance hi Jamaica.
Kingston, Jamaica, April 20 

turbances have been going on here 
for two .-days between soldiers of the tj
West India regiment and civilians * V ________
and the police have had difficulty in j ^suspect
handling the rioters. Serious fight- Colborne. Ont.
tog occurred in various parts of Burke who was 
Kirigston last night, the soldiers US- press printing ofl 
ing razors with deadly effect. Many 
persons were treated at the hospitals wdhI£, he se
and one deaith’ is reported. For been arféstei 

La time persons in certain parts fcoursf jail. Nfte i 
of the city «were panic stricken. i burglary was to

robe of |
ial white. Toronto, April 21.—Several lead

ers of the Methodist Church arc in 
time-honored one attendance at the annual conference 

destined to of thé Evangelical Association at 
of Christ on Zurich today to consummate the

" • • ......- " ' i practically been
agreed upon by the two bodies. It 
is estimated there are 6.000 Evan
gelicals itl Canada- While (he 

Dig. membership has declined somewhat 
' in Ontario it has tocreased consl-d- 
erably in the west, due to immigra-

Impoi'tant Matties Whidi Wifi Come 
Up, for Decision by the Board of 
Railway commissioners at their 
Next Meeting In Ottawa.

Ottawa, April 2If—Two important 
matters affecting the operation of 
railroads and protection of their em
ployees from accident will be con
sidered by the railway commission at 
its sitting in Ottawa on May 2.

They are to the nature of two gen
eral inquiries. The first concerns ac
cidents to railway employees due to 
their falling off tenders of locomo
tives. There ha»e been a number of 
such accidents of late and some 
means ot protection will probably

exploration, owing to th 
of incessant cyclonic st] 
results of last year’s, it 
he concludes, w^s to sir 
employment of such vesi 
Polar exploration will dJ 
°h the future developn 
ships in regard to distara 
action and independence
aid in case of a break*:- 

Brandon Horseman Mali

Brandon, Man., April 
*;eir, a well-known Braj 
™an. has just purchased 
Don to his string of fast 
two year old filly, “Molli 
fancy prlce from R. M.
Appelle, Sask., with wh 
ihg to make a hid for j 
Prizes in_ the two year I 
the race meets.

fcrineless no; 
to tile larria

only prove disastrous 
s in depressing tne 

prices -of their farms and their pro
ducts; but the Jabbers and- whole
salers will in the eftdf suffer from the 
crippling of <ur farmers and will riot 
be’ able to make up from the Cana
dian larmefs wnat they *irt lose 
from our cwri farmers."
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millers to oppose STRIKE SITUATION. 4 NEW ELDORADO **«:**** »* PROFESSIONAL CARDS##«#»#
Companies Will Not Retrench But 

Will Expand Under Reciprocity Pact
TO FLASH NEWS TO gHOBT. CBOS8. BIOGAB A COSTA» 

Advocate!, Met mins. Etr.
Wm. Short, Mon. U. V,. Grow,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan, 
Office» over Merchant* Bank. 

Company and private fundi to laaa 
Edmonton. Alta.

in take Stepsutiona
Protest Against Free Importation 

to United States.

Doubted if Representatives Can 
Agree on Third Arbi

trator.

ALL PARTS OF EMPIRE.

London, April 21.—The 
Colonial Office has requested 
the Earl Marshal to inform it 
on Coronation Day the exact 
minute the crown Is being 
placed on the King’s head. 
The news will be then flash
ed to every part of the Em
pire.

It has often been a source of sur
prise that an easily accessible dis
trict like the now famous Steamboat 
Mines, so near Vancouver, should so 

.long have escaped the attention of 
prospectors and operators. The ex
planation is simple. The now fa
mous Nevada district of Goldfield 
and Tonopah was ignored for years 
because mining experts, including no 
less an authority than John Hays 
Hammond declared that mines would 
never be found in a porphry belt, and 
was passed up again and again by it may concern 
prospectors, until some man who 
knew Nevada recognized the rock as 
identical in character and formation 
with that of the famous southern 
gold field.

Chicago, April 20—Members of the 
National Millers Federation will op
pose free importation of flour from 
Canada as provided in the proposed 
reciprocity trade agreement and will 
meet at Niagara Falls, June 14, to 
devise means for opposing the agree
ment. A notice was sent out today 
by the secretary of the organization 
asking all miller and milling organ
izations to attend the meetings. “The 
federation stands for reciprocity pro
viding its provisions are made equit
able," said ' Secretary A1 Goetsman.

The millers oppose free flour be
cause the cost of manufacture is less 
in Canada than here. Wages are less 
;md much of the manufacturing is by 
way of water

Ottawa, Ont., Apr# 20.—A remarkable reevlation of the character 
of the campaign being conducted against the reciprocity agreement 
anj of the real effect of the proposals upon Canadian industry, was 
given in the House of Commons today, when Wm. O. Sealy, Liberal 
member for Wentworth, Inquired from the minister of public works 
as to the intention of the government to perform dredging work In 
Burlington Bay, in the vicinity of the International Harvester and 
Oliver Chilled Plow Company's works.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley replied in the affirmative. The government had 
seen an anti-reciprocity press report to the effect that on the adop
tion of reciprocity these concerns would be closing up and removing 
to the States. He had received c immunioations from the Industries 
stating that there was absolutely no truth in the stories published in 
the anti-reciprocity press, nor had the companies been consulted' in 
any way concerning the facts before the untruths were published- 
Instead of retrenchment, the Oliver Company wrote that they 
would, under the operation of the reciprocity arrangement, enlarge 
their Canadian plant to the capacity of a thousand plows per day, 
while both companies expect, as a further result of the pact, to 
transfer considerable of their export trade from the United States 
to Canada. The reading of the letters by the minister was greeted 
by applause.

At a Liberal caucus this morning it was decided, on the sugges
tion of the premier, to leave the further discussion of reciprocity in 
the House to the Opposition, who must now accept the onus for fur
ther obstruction. Hon. Mr. Fielding is to close the debate for the 
government.

Western Conservatives return after the recess much chastened 
over the reciprocity conditions in their ridings. One member is re
ported to have wired a Conservative colleague, who did not intend to 
go home for Easter, to come along, as conditions were serious. He 
went on the first train. The Opposition is regarded as likely to 
abandon further fight within a few days.

Fernle, B.C., April .19—The execu
tive of the Western Operators met 
late yesterday afternoon at Macleod 
and at the evening session nominat
ed Colin MacLeod as their represen
tative of the Department of Labor, 
returned to Fernie this morning and 
Mr. MacLeod will arrive on the late 
train tonight to meet Mr. •Carter. 
These two members of the board will 
endeavor to agree upon a chairman, 
failing which, the government will 
name that member. It will take sev
eral days in either case to get the 
board assembled and ready for work. 
It is not thought here that' the two 
members will agree upon a chairman 
though this is possible.

The executive of the mine workers 
after being in session here since Mon
day, adjourned last night and the 
outside members left this morning 
for their several homes. Charles

TV D. BYERS.
Barrister, Solicitor end Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Are. I 
Ed men toe

C. H. WEBER.
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 646. Edmonton.

TO WHOM
TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher (female I for Birch
Hill S. D. No. 1704; duties to com
mence May 1st. Apply E. Chandler, 
secretary-treasurer, Ranfurly, Alla.

NOTICE is- hereby given that the 
Department of Public Works intends 
to construct a ditch under the Drain
age Act, through Sections 21, 28. 29 
and 32. Township 55, Range 24, West 
of the Fourth Meridian for the purpose 
of draining adjoining lands and road 
allowances, the cost of such construc
tion to be assessed proportionately to 
the bentfit to be received therefrom. , 

The Engineers report, together with 
Plan, Profile and Assessment against I 
such lands, are open for inspection at t 
the residence of Mr. A. R. Bland, Ex
celsior Post Office, and at the office 
of the Drainage Engineer in the De
partment of Public Works. Edmonton.

JOHN STOCKS.
Deputy Minister.

Dated at Edmonton. Alberta, this 
15th day of April, 1911.

WANTED.
WANTED—A qualified Teacher hold

ing a second-class certificate for 
Hamilton S. D. 2017; new school: 
fully equipped; 7 miles from town; 
duties to commence May 1st, 19H. 
Salary $55 per month. G. M. Cundal, 
Secretary, Manville P. O., Alta.

power.

CROMWELL’S SKULL ON VIEW.

lias Been in Possession of Clergy
man's Family for, Generations.

London, April 17.—The reputed STAGGERING MAIL ROUTEApril
head of Oliver Cromwell was exhibit
ed at a meeting of the Royal Arch
aeological Society at Burlington 
House. Rev. H. R. Wilkinson said 
that the head had been in his family 
for three generations, and in that 
time had never been previously ex
hibited in public.

The tradition was that the skull 
was blown off Westminster Hall and 
was picked tip by a sentry, who hid 
it, and only confessed on his death 
lied to his wife that he had it in his 
keeping. It pasesd into the posses
sion of the Cambridgeshire family of tion would take place during

VALUES FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeonviile, 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonviile with stage to and 
from Redwater, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
ertied.

POLITICS IN Ql'EBEC.

Premier Say* Another Seaalou Will be 
Held Before a General Election

Montreal, Que., April 18.—Sir Lomer 
Gouin announced last evening pre
vious to his departure for Europe that
one session and perhaps two would Stole Into Agita Prieta and Burned
intervene before his Government ap- RaiHvav Statin»pealed to the people. Kailway Station.

Before going on board his car in Agua Prieta Mexico Anril 19—
Bonaventure station, the Premier of , t ,
Quebec was asked if a general elec- Shortly after daylight a daring band _

- - ■ , tbe com_ of insurrectos numbering only half lowlands on the^Canadian side^of th-
ing fall. ° a dozen stole into here and set fire "* 1 ' ’

"We shall certainly have another to the Nacozarl railway station which ler’
‘ session," Sir Lomer at once replied, was destroyed with valuable contents.
hfnn'Ln P",6 nfver }Vn<”vs what may The federalists fired on the invaders,
happen, but we could have two ses- 1 killln„ tw _ th 
sions before a general election. We two op tnr6e-
Will at least have one before going 
before the people, and the redistribu- 

; tlon will also certainly take place be-

FIRED ON SHERIFF.DARING REBELS The samples brought to Vancouver 
from Steamboat have shown values 
staggering to both prospectors and 
assayers, many of them showing

Macombe County, Michigan, with a . thousands of dollars to the ton, and 
posse of deputies^ is searching the I „ot be|ng gpeclally splectedi but falr
St. Clair river for David K. Dehart- * average specimens.

who lives at Mithcella Bay, <^nt.
Dehartier Is charged with opening fire 
upon the sheriff and his deputies.
When they went out to arrest him in 
the bay this morning- and wounded 
John Mathews, a deputy. Immediate- 

STRAIGHT JACKET, ly after the shooting Dehartier made
----------  for the Canadian shore where Tie sue-
From St. Boniface ceeded In eluding the officers. The

o , /.I * fugitive is a one armed man 65 years
Attempts Suicide. old. Mathews’ wound is dangerous

Lfnn Anril nnd may prove fatal.

Searcfclnr Lowlande on Canadian Side 
of St. Clnlr River for Ontario 

Man.
FOR SALE—Horse, young, quiet and

easily driven single or double; good 
expressor delivery horse, also used 
to farm work; weighs 1200 lbs. 

Apply 444 Fraser avenue. FOK SALE.

FOR SALE—Improved Farm, $15 per
acre. For further particulars apply 
John Lotz, Puffer, Alberta.

WANTED—Lady Teaeher, second-class
certificate for the Mackenzie S. D. 
No. 234, for a term of six months. 
Apply to Chas. C. Roberge, secretary 
treasurer, Log&n P. O., Alta. FOR SALE—Improved Farm, cheap

for cash, soil black loam, Domin
ion homestead adjoining. H. E. 
Van Schaick, Greenlawn P.O., via 
Islay, on C.N.R.

IN THE HEART OF
THIS RICH DISTRICT FOR SALE—Pare Barred Rock Eggs

from a strain of A1 laying birds, $1 
per 13; $3.50 per 50; $6 per 100. J. 
H. Melick, Edmonton, Alta., ’phone 
7409 ; Box 645.SLEEPING SICKNESS CURED.

SEED OATSANTI-TRUST LAW ATTACKED.
SEED OATS.

Carton’s Regenerated Abundance; 
Carton’s Regenerated Banner; Or 1 off 
60 day or July Oats. All grown on 
new breaking, free from wild oats and 
noxious weeds.

F. SAEGERT,
Daneholm Farm,

Horeehllls P. O., Edmonton, Alberta. 
Rural Party Line 7605.

GERMANY IS BEHIND SPAIN.

Kaiser’s Government’s Action Re
garding Morocco. FOR SALE

1,500 head of First-class Breeding 
Ewes, .with Lambs by side. Sold 
in large or small bunches.

McKELVEY & BROWN, Ponoka.

> 11", .

Madrid, April 19-in diplpmatlc Judge carp^te^ th™Cd ™ 
circles here, it is said, that Germany, ' Blstriqf Court yesterday, and argued 
having learned the import of Spain’s their demurrer against the validity of
note to France, has made représenta- the indictments upon which the Feder-
tions to the former government re- al Government is bringing criminal a.c- 
garding her interests in Morocco. « tion.
The “Heraldo De Madrid,” which is1 Their arguments were confined to 
generally considered to be inspired,
Ba*s- , - ^ . led no crime and that the Sherman

It is proper to observe that Anti-Trust Act itself did not create
Spain’s decided attitude is the result any new crime, and hence even if the
of some power having made friendly packers disobeyed the statute they 
representations to Spain to induce were committing no criminal act. 
her to oppose the course of action ! This last feature the attack on the 
which France ‘proposes to take. This effect of the law itself never has ap- 
does not, however, mean that a total ,in Anti-trust suits by
change will take place In Frances senator-elect Kenyon took part In
P™.eCt'l’- ... _ 1 , ______  I taking the French line from New .years experience in the wholesale l'°n3, the farmers are seeding today

dry goods trade of Canada, and and some were'tout yesterday. Seed- 
knows the country from coast to ln8 on the high light lands was in
coast. He is the immediate presi- Progress during- the latter part of
dent of the Dominion commercial last week, but was not general until 
travellers association of Canada. i today. The land is still very wet.

The Evening Citizen prints a ru- but the season is already late and
mor to the effect that Premier Gouin the farmers were anxious to get to
of Quebec will in the course of a few w°rk. 
months enter the Federal cabinet.

iurveyed a4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF 

KIN AND ALL OTHER CLAIMANTS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF RUBEN 

..MAYER, DECEASED.

NEW TRADE COMMISSIONER.

SORT TO SEEDING STARTED AT REGINA.

Leader s Ntyy
ction on Red-

TWO TUNNELS:ity To-day,
RUSSIAN SETTLERS COMING.

p, April 21.—Thé House 
Itatives entered today 
he leaders hope is the 
k the consfiferatlon of 
[ian reciprocity ’ bill1.' 
forts are being made. to 

• before adjournment to
man Underwootf,’ of the 
n Ways and Meanfc, is 
possible pressure to com.

TO BE STARTEDFrom Manchuria to Go Upon C.P.R. 
Lands in Alberta.

Vancouver, B.C., April 18.—Ad-BUYING WATERFRONT. South Vancouver Bonds Sold.
Vancouver. B.C„ April 20.— 

Messrs. Wood, Gundy & Go., of To
ut's ronto, have secured the whole Issue 

Edward of the municipal bonds of South Van- 
couver, amounting to $1,660,000. 

interview their offer at 3814 being accepted at 
>- a special meeting of the council 
a | this evening. The interest rate is 
a 4 y2 per cent, for fifty year deben- 

A large number oT Cana
dian and English firms competed for 

government the bonds.
Crown 
Brown 
rovern-

a step to conserve the .pub-

d^; indite that Canada;I P‘Wc KivCr 1>cal (ioes Thro"*"
ularly Alberta, will soon j Vancouver, B.C., April 20. 
ge number of sturdy Rus- absolutely false," declared 
3- | Brown, Winnipeg capitalist, today,
ement for their migration referring to an alleged i 
form upon the visit here with him in the Vancouver World to- 

east as far as Ottawa, last doy, stating that he had called off a 
of Mr. A. W. Perelstrous, deal for the purchase of one million 
— —J general manager dollars worthy of larnt. lands, in the tures 

colon-j Peace River district, owing to the re
cent action of the B.Ç.

for the land department ^ in increasing the price of i 
lands. On the contrary, ; 
commended the action of the g 

now ment a.

NURSERY
STOCK

In a very short time. As the 
work progresses the price, from the 
comparatively insignificant figure at 
which you can buy today will sell at 
1,000 per cent advance over present 
prices. We urge that you inform 
yourself as rapidly as is consistent 
with good business judgment, with 
the merits of this enterprise and the 
character and integrity of the officers.

Rumors Current in Fort William 
That Inland Lake Lines Have 

Secured Property.

Fort William. Ont. April 20—Ru- took active form L 
mors are current in the city that the d t th , 
inland Lake Lines have purchased ^-0“er^bpr ® --
three thousand feet of water frontage i vice-nreaident ans on tne Kammmiquia river from "''^^‘t^naTlmmigration 

Messrs Young and Wayhand. The Nation agents in Manchuria, Siberia!, 
property in question lies between and RUSSiai 
Muirnead and Black’s elevator and or (,be c.P.R
the boundary of the city. I It is in this capacity that he has

Mr. James Playfair, who went j)een organizing the movement 
west tonignt, is said to have paid about completed for bringing to the lie domain, 
over $600,000 on this deal. No con- ‘ railway company’s lands in Alberta jn;_ 
firmation is available as yet, though a large colony of Russian peasants the government, 
there is nardly any doubt of its with their families, now 
truth, 'inis means the entering of crulted chiefly in Siberia and North 
the warehousing of the Inland Lake Manchuria.

Ornamental Trees, 
Slirubs. Hedging. f 

Small Fruits, 
and Apples.

These Trees, Shrubs, and 
Fruits are all adopted to the 
Alberta climate, and if planted 
according to directions are 
guaranteed^to give satisfaction.

Orders may be left with, and 
price lists obtained from, Hal
lier & Aldridge, Jasper Ave. E„ 
Edmonton, or from

peed at the conference 
I Underwood and ïtépre- 
EcCatl, of Massachusetts, 
I of Pennsylvania, that 
I debate wdufrf alose 
I remarks under the fivç 
I will be In Order. f o
late included speeches by 
land Mr Dalz.ell, the for- 
pàcy of the measure and 
I gainst it. Mr. Ünder- 
I majority leader, claimed 
[ of closing the debate. 
Ion is complicated by the 
|r of amepdibents offered. 
Egare hot germane, how- 
rlilTih-ffirpwn out. The 
kany of which hAYC been 
elay action, wjjl provide

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Council for varmmigay.
Saddle Horses to hire. Bates 

to Privât* Boarding Horses.
and added, elections for the town of Carmangay 

from private individuals, not from council resulted in the election of
...... ............. .......... . and intend to carry O. Taylor, Dr. Bryans, W. Cummings,

re-1 out the agreement. Tre large areas F. Williams, I. Armstrong and D. O.
McKay. James McJNaughton was 
elected mayor by acclamation last 
week.

25c. A SHARE MEAR0N & JAMIESON
CLOVER BAR NUFSERY CO.Proprietors.

Clover Bar, - Alberta.
Mail Route No. 1.230 Fraser Ave. Phone 2109Only 50,000 shares to be sold at 

this low' price, and the money raised 
used for actual development work 
only. Par value $1.00. Subscrip
tions are pouring in with each mail. 
Write today to be sure of getting 
some of this stock.

Assisted Aliens to Evade.Calgary, April 19—Douglas McNeil, tract
well known throughout Calgary and________________________
Alberta, died at his home in Calgary Finlander Struck Austrian,
yesterday morning. His death re
moves one more of the pioneers who Port Arthur, Ont., April 19.—As a 
were associated with the C.P.R. In result of a quarrel In a mine at Atl- 
the early days of Its history in Cal- j la kan yesterday, an Austrian, whose 
gary. ,and who remained in Its ser-1 Christian name is George, hut whose 
vice in the intervening years. As an surname could not be learned, is 
employe he was highly esteemed by j now lying at the point of death In 
the company and honored and re-1 the hospital at Port Arthur, having 
spected by its patrons. His passing been struck on the head with a 
also removes one of the pioneers of miner’s shovel by a Finlander, named 
Calgary, who saw it grow frdm a John Peck. The Wound made a 
small haimlet to a metropolitan cityj gaping hole in the Austrian's skull, 
and did his share in bringing about half an Inch deep, through lo the 
that growth. I brain and the chances for his re-

His cheery Irish voice and pleas- co'ary are very slim. His assailant 
ant face as he passed through his took to the woods after the onslaught 
train will be missed by thousands of and is thought to he heading west, 
travelers on the C.P.R, as well as by { Constable C. W. Symons, of the pro- 
many close friends at the depots vincial police, is on the case.
along the line. --------------------------------

-------------------------------- Departmental Store for Saskatoon.
Manitoba Court of Appeal.

Saskatoon, Sask., April 19.—A con- 
Wlnnipeg, April 18. The judges of tract was today let to A. Godwin, of 

the court of appeal of .Manitoba have j thja cltv for the construction of a
fngCttie departmental store building on
any business and exercise any author!- ttle west alde of the city, the price 
ty and jurisdiction in respect of the being $158,000, exclusive of the stock, 
same, which may be done or transact- 

investigations, ed or exercised by a judge of the
ihow that the court of appeal In chambers. Every .... . , .. ,
ssels in North order made or decision given by the Alexis Arcand and Phillp-the-Chic, 
iepend rhleflv registrar in chambers will be binding kan were liberated yesterday by 
2-, ®T„y on all parties concerned. All orders the Mounted Police in the absence of 
nef ,„SI I' so made shall be signed by the régis- any evidence against them. They 
•nce. radius or trar Appeals from such decisions or were arrested on the Reservation near 
e of technical orde'rs must be by notice and served Riviere Qui Barre, about two weeks 
lown. , within four days after the decision ago, brought to Edmonton, and held
--------  complained of, or two clear days be- here on suspicion of having been con-
kes Purchase. fore the day fixed for the hearing of nected with the death of Pat Deborme 

the case some time last winter. The police are
I 19.—McCor- | '______________________.’ still working on the case, but so far
indon horse- Bomb Wrecked Chicago Store. no others are under suspicion.

Windsor, April 20.—For assisting 
Aliens to evade the Canadian immi
grant office, Daniel Surtig, a Michigan 
Central section foreman, has t>een fin
ed $50 and costs. Surtig had a system 
for bringing aliens over the-line; us-, 
ing his job with the railway to pro
cure. time tables which were given 
the newcomers with a set of Instruc
tions to pose as railroaders.

fpŸ tftVif sponsors 
dcipaipd roll cgiHs.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY
Farm or City with
H. W. MILLS

For Sale or Exchange, he is the Man

reasons' djoubt is ex- 
^me l/nnsc leaders that 

|f be reached without 
[the session into the 
ners believe Mr. Tjnder- 
Iroaort to the “steam 
tods and' force action, 
hats “steam roller" me- 
proved effective this sca-v 
fe optimists of the party 
I their faith to it on this

1’OL.IR AIRSHIP NOT FEASIBLE. Open Verdict In Taber Murder.
Lethbridge, April 19.—The . inquest 

Into the murdr of Jack Erskine and 
Louise Marquese at Taber closed yes
terday and the jury gave an open ver
dict that there was no trace of the 
murderer. The supposed-to-be Jap, 
fJsshyima, has been found.

FEED AND SEED GRAINA.ELLI0TT
JACKS,

We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 
or Flax. Write or wire.

Entrust what grain you have to ship to our caro to be sold to best ad
vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have car» 
loaded.

Saskatchewan Lacrosse Schedule.
Regina, .April 19.—Provincial, la

crosse matters are coming to a head ; 
on Friday. The delegates of the J 
different towns represented -w|n meet I 
at Regina to formulate their sche- I

Methodist Church lit At- 
i at Conference OT Ettfnr-
Assoelatfon—-Union Hjj< 

cre*d Upon—6,00(1 Méffi- 
Canada. James Richardson & Sons, Ltd

Western Offh-es: Grain Exchange. Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Olgrn
# * % #

Investment Broker,
BANK CLEARINGS SHOW 

49 PER CENT. INCREASE.-Several 806 Bower Building,|April 21 
Methodist Chlirth are'iff 
pt the attnua,l conference 
ngelical A stoefefion at 
;y to consummate the 
i has practfc’atly béetl 
i bÿ (he two bodies. It 
1 there' are 6,000 Bvan- 

Canada- While #he 
has' declined sortie what 

it has increased con ^Id
le. west, due to immigra-

INDÎANS RELEASED. Vancouver, Can.Bank clearings for the week ' $! 
ending today show the sub- 
stantial increase of 49 per 
cent, over those for the cor- - 
responding week of April, i! 
1910. The total for last ■.[ 
week was $1,808,296, as 6' 
against $1.207,980. tor. the * 
same week last year, a net in- * 
crease of $600,316. Increases $ 
at this rate have kept Edmon- i 
ton In the financial limelight -)! 
of the Dominion for tire last -.1 
half year, this city leading SS 
every other In Canada in per- 
centage Increase of clearings, 
the best index of growing $5 
business activity.

♦ ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<•

National Trust Company, Ltd. |Dear Sir

Please send me at once youri^ 
free booklet and full informa-1 ♦ 
tion about Steamboat Central ^ 

Mines, Ltd. I understand that A 
should I decide to purchase ♦ 
shares I am to secure them at ? 
the present low price of 25c 
each, and on easy terms. ♦

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved Farm property at lowest current îates 

Lew Expense and no delay
A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

I Ont.. April 30—Leslie 
[was employed in the Ex- 
fig office tend who claimed 
ter had entered the office 
h down add gagged him 
[he set fire to the buTIdldg 
[rested and taken tS Co- 
W6e vfdenee of .iftenrpt at 
as foudd.

Japanese Promotions., the Chicago. Ills., April Ï9—Three pe--
at a sons are believed to have been killed, Toki„ April 20.—Marquis Katsur, 
Qu- and a score were injured late to- Japanese premier, has been créât- 

i go- night when a bomb was exploded un- ed a prince. Count Katmura, minister 
the der a building on the northwest side, of foreign affairs, has been created a 

i at occupied by Joseph Bond & CL, marquis, and Lleut.-Gen. Viscount Tea 
wholesale liquor dealers. ruchl, a count.

Name
♦ ; Corner Jasper Ave. and Pint street Ed menton +
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was
Sÿor Armstrong : 

v i TO Hi* Honor Robert Armstrong, 
Esq., îfayor ot Edmonton, Alberta, 
Canada.

An fhtMifh
'orwarded toEntries and Quality of Exltllilis Sur

pass Tliose • of Previous Tear#— 
Fine WWther, G<V>d Attendant* 
—Upwards of a Thousand Entries 

From

Hope Defeats Unionist in Hadding
tonshire Vavanaey. Caused by 
Elevation of Right Hon. R. R. 
llaldone to tlie Peerage—Slight 
Reduction in Majority.

Unions Have tacitly Acquiesced ,o Competition lu Labor l>«na 11*9.1 by 
the BttlMers* tixehaffees tinoug Wit the Province^ a 
nisagre^mblits Aie Expected at What Has Been *11 
Season—Plasterers and Brlekliv yers’ 
fiefween Tfiemselves.

1 or 
iMa

Unions Will Settle Difficulties
Senator Edwards Neds Coal 

For Cement Works at 
Calgary.

Though Muddy, Analyst 
Says It is Good to

Pert» ofor Horse* 
Canada.

courtesies tendered me by-'the busi
ness then of the city. I take great 
pleasure in extending to you as their 
chosen representative, an invitation 
to accompany me on one of mr 
flights during my exhibition 
Tours, sincerely,- ~ “ "

Calgary, April l.g—Under, the most 
fayorable condltlohs and in weather 
which was all that could he desired 
the seventh annual horse and catttc 
show commenced- this morning at 

the result or Victoria Park. Everything in' connec
tin' strike in the coal mines ot' the tiori with this Important event of the 
Crmv's Nest Puss, according to the Alberta year was al) that could be 
statement made by Hon. Senator j desired. The number of entries in all 
Edwards to the Bulletin Wednesday, j classes was far in advance of the 

•Senator Wm. c. Edwards, of Ot- number of entries which have been
tawa, and T. p. Jones, president and received in previous years, and what
manager, respectively, of the Can- j was possibly as important aiid mofe 
ada Cement Company, of Calgary and gratifying than the great increase in 
Exshaw, are in Edmonton on a tonr the entries wàs the fact that the
of Western Canada. It is quality of the exhibits was also high-
quite possible that they will look or than it has been in years gone 
into the prospects of employing the by.
lignite coal ol the Edmonton district j The entries for the horse show 
inr the mnnuflncture of cement. Both were almost a thousand in number 
these officials report the cement busi- ;ind Included animals from all parts 
ness in a very flourishing condition: of the Dominion, from Montreal 
The deposits in the vicinity of Ex- lrom Vancouver,' Regina, Winnipeg 
shaw alone are quite sufficient to and from all tho great entes'- of the 
supply the whole of Canada if « .vest and or the east, 
wete possible to handle the raw The attendance at the park t6is 
irytterial. It w, 1 .equire unto d m ■ before fte judging
.me to cxHaust them and the only commentfe(,

Canadian Associated Press.
Edinburg, April 20.—-In the by- 

election in Haddingtonshire yester- 
to fill the vacancy caused by the 

elevation of the Right Hon. K. B. 
Haldane, secretary of state for war, 
to the peerage, J. D. Hope, the 
Uberal candidate, defeated B. Hall 
Blythe, Unionist, by 468S majority. 
The vote was: Hope 3,602; Blythe 
3,184. It was not expected that 
there would be any change, but 
there was a reduction of 219 in the 
liberal majority. At the general 
election in December last the vole 
was: Haldane 3,845: Blythe 3.10S

getting all along. The pay of In
ferior workmen might be cut, but 
the union had no desire to force the .day 
payiiifent of àHÿ sd'eh Seconding to a‘ 
uniform scale. ' ' ' j

1 -Kome trouble with the plasterers' 
and painters' unions had been an
ticipated, hut this was not 110W look
ed for. There had been friction 
between the plasterers and bricklay
ers Over the division of their work, 
each laying claim to the right to do j 

such as the cementing j 
cells. * • This difficulty, 

however, would; 10'all probability, be; 
settled by the unions between them* j 
selves. v » j

The open, shop pow holds in all the 
cities of Alberta. All the local ex. I 
changes have declared. for it, and at ; 
a meeting of the provincial associa- ’

first of May, the time of strikes and 
dissensions In the building trades,

-despite the new open shop regula
tions, which have been- regarded *s 
likely to cause trouble with the 
unions, indications of any disagree
ments have >;ot to make their ap
pearance.

">t;e are confident that May will 
pase this year with less trouble than 
in any other year. The unions have 
tacitly acquiesced to the open shop! certain work 
and have no grievances which can- of window 
not be settled gmon: 
said the secretary of

(From Friday’s Daily.)
• All the cement Works at Calgary and 
Hxshaw are tied up as t

' (From Friday’s Daily.)
That the river water, though 

turbid, is quite free frhm impuMties, 
is the pronouncement of Dr. Revell, pounced today that h« would take rip 
the provincial analyst, who, at the during the flights on thro 28th and 29th 
request of the mddicai health officer A number of envelopes will be 
of Edriionton, h»s made an analysis drepped. from the biplanes during the 
of the city’s water supply. Citizens flights, .and others will be attached to 
Who have been boiiing the wafer
used for drinking purposes will be prevlous to the exhibition. One neve- 
reassured to know that this precau- ]ope ie each #et contains one of Mr. 
tion is unnecessary, despite the st. Henry's «aids, with an Invitation 
muddy appearance of the water. to the finder to become a passenger.

Dir. Revell states that now that the These are the only three passengers 
river is running free the water is to be carried up in St. Henry's biplane, 
safer than it wits two weeks ago, ow- He is (Uerally Swamped p-ttli requests, 
ing to the free dilution of the organic iUr^dTo* he‘*Us
matter being carried down stream. w upon the two methods mentioned. 
The process of sterilization is not as a ^6od way to give everyone an

TEACH FRE

French Journal 
Equal Right 

-guage With ]
PARTY OF *PROSPECTORS 

LEAVE FOR THE ARCTIC.

.Wininpeg, April 28- 
issue of the Les Cloc* 

,letter from Hon. A. T< 
ney general of Sask 
Archbishop Langevin. 
status of French in the 
of Saskatchewan. Th 
was in reply to one f 
says in part:—

“Clause 136 of the 
divided into two difft 
Ihc first pa ri inn is- à 
tion of ail clemviitar 
French. This instruct 
ized by- the trtistecs « 
to the rules Of the depa 
lie etluvuti-m. rJ h 
is generally moved b
master. •

“The second part of 
gives the trustees tin- . 
ploy à competent pers 
some language other 
Tftis cpnipotent person 
dinary school master i 
struction van nut be gi 
ctiftrfpçmity with the ru 
partirent of education.

Legal Interpret 
“According to the 

wjsfeh .you have 
inspectors have 
tt\e two parts of clause 
pa^^ment of public c 
a^ked the department l 
ter.frtjeiation of the law 
been giyen in the sense 

•In future Inspectors' wu 
ed on the sense and in 
rules.”

Archbishop Langevin 
copy of this letter t 
priests who have i 
schools in their parish 
notice,” he says in his 1

party 
Forbes Ale 
Willoughby Mason and W. W. 
An nett, left with teams yes
terday for Athabasca ILand-t 
ing, to begin their long 
journey down the Athabasca 
and Mackenzie river to the 
Arctic Oçean. The principal 
part of their equipment will 
be a steam launch of 20 
horse power, and which is 
28 feet long. In this they 
will make the entire trip.

The launch will be put into 
the water and the various 
parts of the engine asesmhled 
at Athabasca Landing. Mr. 
Me Hue was -down last year to 
the mouth of the McKenzie 
£$nd claims to have found en- 
conraging indications of vari
ous precious and useful 
metals.

men—

sewage contamination. As pràctî- ary hearth#; it. Kl Parsons amV P. F. 
cal evidence of the freedom of the TUlsabeck wei;© sent up for trial by 
water from typhoid germs it is tiote. T. P. TurnjniH, J.i\> yesterday after- 
worthy that not a single case' o/ tyji- »oon on charges of obtaining goods : 
bold has been reported in the city l,n5er false pretences, 
so far this month. Hie evidence Is that last winter on

___________________ _____ the strength of a contract with Jns
- , 1 A. Powell for cnrtttng timber they ob-

(cr.om Saturdays Daily.) tained goods totalling over $2000 in
I}RIV}GE PLANS APPROVED. the riofnity of Smoky Lake for which

The*city commissioners have advised checks were issued on the Canadian 
department of public works for the Bank of Commerce at Edmonton, 

province that tb® plans submitted for The evidence of A. D. Sturvock. led- 
the bridge over Saskatchewan avenue R’er Jkeeiwr* at the Hank of Commerce, 
at the fodt of Seventh street, the ap- was taken to show the ot aie of their 
prone-fa to tho capital buildings have bank account when the checks were
received their approval on the basis On Mop^ay two elveek.-*- w< re

made opt to Samuel McDonald. • f*^r 
Ï430. when- lh« re was but GO on is to 
their credit in the )mnh-

The evidentie off James A. Powell 
was taken yesterday afternoon touch
ing his '•■■relations with the prisoners, 
who were te rut and pre-pare tfmi>er 

diphtheria; on Saturday last, brought off his berth at Smoky Lake, which 
in >a verdict last evening after « aes- timber he was to l»try on delivery. Mr. j 
sion bistfng four hours. that the Powell, however. advanced the eon- j 
Reaching of the church, to which the tractors money to enable them to 
parents belonged, was responsible for carry out their contract, and later. I 
I he death of tht boy. The -evidence of when there was nothing to pay tire '
the hoy’s parents and of Geor<re *iel- men employed in the work, he had
ma. preacher of the church of God, waa paid 79 per cent, of their tin>e etieckh. f 
taken, the parents declaring tliat they The prisoners are ont • on bail of 

, wort not’opposed to calling in a doc- $3,0ftd cafch. K. I > fra in and Cameron 
i tor >‘iit had not in the case suspected Anderson answering for Parsons, and 
«ÏÎI»hthrrFa. ITelm claimed -that in any Jus. A, Powell for Hilsabeck. Surety 

.other country he would not have «ni- of. $ 1 ;>00 from each of the prisoners ; 
ployed a physician. The jury were was also necessary. j
ilgreed, however. that .it was Hie 1 ---- -—----------------------— : I

; teachings of the church that led to the I SHORT1 COtTRSR IN DAIRYING.

SEEKS DIVORCE BECAUSE WIFE IS 
s CONVICT IN PENITENTIARY HERE

rathetio Story From Hmte, Montana. Win-re Erh k F>l<-ksou Has Entered 
Suit for Divorce From Wife, Who is s.-evina Txvo-Y*Or Term in III.

Uhilil Left 4» Her Cam. 1 ■monton Penitent la ry for Beat In;

(From Tlmr.-day\s Daify.) i ill's. Er
Butte, Mont., April 20.—Bathetic for teavin;

kson blames her husband 
the child with her when

In Hie extreme is the story unfolded he knew fhe did not want1 the ehild,j ■.;* 
in the District Court of. this city- by Mrs. Erickson admits that she beat 
the receipt at a letter from Mrs. the child, but denies that she tried’#
Rd ill Erickson, an Mnmate of the Al- to kiji it. I#
Wdrta penitentiary at Edmonton. The "Perhaps I beat her too hard." she # 
letter was written in Finnish and writes, "but you never heard me # 
intended for Erick Erickson, inis- threaten to Wih her. V.ra ■ have Z .... 
hand ot the writer. Clerk Foley, of often threatened',to kill me. No one, “ 
the court received thB letter. i compelled you to take'the child, but!

The husband recently instituted a you compelled me to tales her and j 55 
suit 'for divorce on the ground» that left me in the country 4 5 milps from ago 
h's wife, Jïdith Erickson, is a convict town. You say I am a" bad woman, jer, 
and is sereins a. term of two years hut (Sod only knows which of 116 is «tea 
fof heating atid starving a little girl, had and which of us ie good." ,, | pod; 
who had l»eeti left in lier charge by Mrs, Erickson says she still l ives having been asphyxiated in his sha
Erickson. when hé. rstme to Butte to her husband, but if he wants a di- |,y coal gas from the stove. T
work in the- mines during the past votre she hopes he will get it, and remains lay for about nine days I
winter. The girl is a niece of Erick- lthen he marries again that he will, rore being discovered,
son. get a better woman than she. I -—— ----—------ ------------------------------------

111, A ME TF. ACHINC. OF CRIiRCH.

fubni!

BANK CLEARINGS
y k t—

F.dmnnlo# I‘ah tlnin
BUSINfcSS BRISK IN

ie*'*» lead oil 
»f the Dominion is Percent 

age of Incrense,
VILLAGE OF BIQ MOVEMENT BACK TO CANADA

Of expatriated Canadians ORICIHAThriving Northern Suburb of I5d- ’
mon ton and the G.T.P. Shops Montreal
Shows Rapid (irowtll—AfliltUion Toronto . . . 27,430.842 30.829.046 f APPEAL IN CO 4L CASE f
Begun for Street Car Connection Winnipeg . .. 16.860.812 17,880.384 '
With M.o fitv Vancouver . . 8,051,426 9,327.654 1 Notice ot Appeal to the Supreme

1 4 Ottawa. . . . 3.661,445 4,319.934 Court of Canada was fiied yesterday in
, Calgary . . . 3,040,327 5.118!594 the case of Denman vs. Clover Bar [

( Frohn Friday’s Daily.) Quebec . .. 2.067,548 2A6L252 Dôal Company by J. Hlîlyard Leech of
The summer's construction work on Victoria . , 2.315-,408 1,822,950 Winnipeg, counsel ft>r the defendants,

tlie G. T. , P. railway started in real Hamilton .. 2,171,984 L815.336 Appeal is taken from the decision of :
earnest yesterday. Wh%n two of their Halifax . . 1,314,459 1 978 496 Mr. Justice 'Stuart awarding judgment
large steam shovels were shipped west st. John . . 1.318.730 l'.SOsioH to J. J. Denman, the plaintiff, and
One of these shovels is going right to Edmonton 2.100,002 L2OV0VO former manager of the Clover Bar
the end of the steel to dig out a large London . . 1,190.617 1,284485 Coal Company, for breach of contract,
cut at that point. The other is being Regina . .. 1.283,041 751,090 and requiring the defendants to pay
turned into Peers' Ballast Pit, betxtiben Brandon . . 486.928 524,414 into court $5,855 and to pay the plain- |
here and Ed son. Within the next few Total $104,192,607 $117,191,867 damages to xbe ascertained by the ’
days it is expected there will be eight Lethbridge 405,671 clerk of the court on a basis of Den"'-
engines sent from this, point for di»- Saskatoon 787,633: Brantford 452 - man’s average monthly profits from 
trlbuting the ballast along the right- 507; Moose Jaw 876,066. Four days Ma>r 3st- 1909 to February 5th, 1910,
of-way. to care for which about 159 only, Good Friday and Easter Monday *0T a Period of 50 1-2 months. Denman j
Hart Convertable ballast Cars will be — • -_________ ' sued for $50,000 damages. A counter-
sent from this point". Just as soon as p/\r\ » g n Ali AI I n II/> claim was dismissed.» The trial of the
the ground is in condition to warrant rlllf A I I IIHIII |/i|\(| case océupied thirteen days and so
operating of shovels to advantage, the ' ; voluminous is the evidence taken that Ï
other shovels will be put into com-} ^ A Tl|jr| Q| g f ftp F AID g A the printing of the appeal books alone f
mission. | HllU DLuVUlU Il Ml ma>' cost $1,000. O. M. Biggar, of j

The passenger travel between here ' ' ' “ • Short, Woods, Biggar and Coljison,
and points west is Increasing datly ------ ; ? V appeared for the plaintiff at the trial
with settlers going to points along the Counsel for W. O’Brien in East-Cork ot the action, XhUe the defendant 
line of the G. T. P., and Into the Peace Takes Action to Upset Election of company Was represented by J: Hill-
River district. The effects passing Nationalist CoiTuntfon *ind Tit 5'ard Leech of Leech and -Leech, Win-
through here goes to show that these tlmidation U Charged ‘.nipeg.
settlers are men in favorable finan- ! mmnanon is vnarged. j______________________
cial circumstances, and the quality of. 1 PLE4DS GUILTV TP FORGERY.

' , Cork, Ireiand, April .?0-The hear-'. Win. W.»mon Pleaded in

coming concert and dance, in aid of °f the petition against the elec- pt licè court >estefdaÿ to .
the West E.lmonton Social and Ath- tion of Capbiin, Anthony J. C. Done- tweJve KPPairate charges of forgery, 
ietic club,, which Is to be .held in A. W. lari, the Nationalist whip, who de- Preferred at the instance of N. McKay. 
Young company's new store on the 21st feated Wm O'Brien in the east di V® ^as reI"?nded for sentence until 
inst Over IBS tickets have already . , ” , lirHn ln tne Past dl" tomorrow. The sums for which Me-
heen sold, and this affair, the first of 11 Ï. °^ned ^tn^on d ^a^mg^forged

$ 36.753,563
30.829.046 D. Browne, Cliicago Pubtleher, Declares There Is Enormous' Move

ment on Part, of Canadians and Britishers Living in United States 
to Return to Canada—Says the Annexation Talk is a Bogey—Not 
Seriously Thought of in the United States.

DULY
GENUINE

17,880,384
9.327,654
4,319,934
5.118,594
2,161,252
1,822,950

(From Saturday's Daily.) given up medicine altogether and has
| That a great movement among become a thorough-going farmer. 
Canadians and Britishers in the Un- wited States to return to Canada Is I The papers with which Mr. Browne 
on foot throughout the middle west, Is connected have been in existence, 
is the Statement of A. D. Browne, a one twenty-three, the other twenty- 
promi.o.ent newspaper man of Chi,- ! nin years. They are designed solely 
,eago, to tile Biilletifi this morning. to meet the nSeds of th^ large pro- 

Mr. Browue, who is assistant gen- portion of the population of the 
era.! manager of the British-A men- States of British and Canadian ex
can and Canadinn-American, two traction.
weeklies published in Chicago, is ' <'A good mesy of our people there
making, a trip through Western Can^ though they have done well are ame
nda to give his readers the informa- jous to' return to Canada and are 
tion so much desired of prospects in ( looking towards the. Canadian west 
Canada. Quoting tt • conorate ease j as a place in which' to settle."
Mr. Browne said:— f Mr. Browne ridicules the idea that

BEWARE

524,414
$117,191,86

ON THE
FOR ALCOHOLIZING

eZ5Cts.jir«
rSLlNlMEKTE
LIMITED 

a to C.CRICHAROSK

MINAROS
LHHMEXT

Don’t Delay
In. getting your supply of ^

ASTÔU ENGAGEMENT SOONEMPIRE MUST SOON DEClIll-

Announcement of Betrotlial to Miss 
Heunerstcr ExpecTed. BEAVER A ML

Our Stock has just arrived and 
we guarantee it to be 

full strength.

New York, April 19.—Society is ex
pecting the formal announcement in 
a few days df the engagement of two 
of its mort conspicuous young mem
bers,

', After an ardent courtship of nearly 
a year, it is tacitly admitted that 
Yificent Astor. only son of Col. John 
Jacob Astor, has won the heart and 
hand of Miss Catherine L. tiamerster. 
Who, with lier fiVrfthér.' L. Gordon 
Stamerster, inherited millions from 
several members of their family.

IS SASKAWOMAN DRANK LAUDANUM.
SPEFIAL FROM MORIN VILLE.

The police xypre called about ten 
A special train on the Canadian . o’clock Wednesday to what was sup- 

Northern railway was run from Morin- [posed to be a case of attemptctl suicide 
vil.e to the city Wednesday afternoon -at 836 Namayo. Mrs. Wilson, a border 
in order that the furthers at tl/c *Mt>r- IW*® reported to be differing from the 
invllle, Riviere Qui Barre and Ray dis- effects of some form of poisoning, 
tricts might attend the Oliver mas* t When the police arrived they found 
meeting tn tht Thistle Rink at night. the >*6unS Womah lying down, but stilt 
One hundred and thirty farmers and ^n?clous aad able to talk. She point- 
others tmarded the train which left-5-■ an a^ntt>st empty glass and in- 

Second Day’s Morinville at four o’clock, -returning ™™er the fMrtlee that she had dnuik 
1 Country. j after thé close of the meeting. Ini contents of it. It proved to be 

order to attend the meeting the farm - 1 laudanum. A doctor was hurriedly 
Fhe morning era were complld tq leave off seeding]auynm°ued to attend her. but there was
of the Horse operations, a fact which is outstanding Î1® seyefw • iH effects apparent and at

)wd that ever evidence - of the interests of the farm-i }^test reports she was not very much 
accasion. Op-1 ers 1 nthe reciprocity agreemnt and |tn®
iote of the in the member for th Edmonton const!- f , ,.°?e knows much of Mrs Wilson 
the mornin" tu€ncy’ wll$ch Morinville is a part, j fbr^the ^ct*° assi.8'1^ any réa-

il meeting Of PREMIER SIFTON RETURNS, 
lers’ Associa-
tary’s office. Premier Sifton returned to the city

Minister of yesterday from Calgary where he
attended the annual horse show on 
Wednesday and Thursday. He stated 
to the Bulletin on his return that he 
was greatly pleased with the Calgary 
show, which Was successful in every 
respect. The. animals exhibited were 
superb specimens of horse-flesh, and 
there was &' splendid attendance. »

They Are Multiplying 
anil t1*- -------

prietors, have recently extended their mg', alcoholizing elect 
premises, and now have one of the ing opponents and ivh 
.Ii:3st and bast equippd cafes to be dation and corruption,
found any placft and the service is J _________________
all that could be' desired. • This is 
something that has been long wanting 
in this place, and every encouragement 
should be extended to these people 
for their trouble and expense.

Contractor Humphries has well in 
hand the erection of five new houses 
of substantial construction, the de
mand for which is so great that thf.se 
are already spoken for, and one sold 
outfight.

It is also rumored that A. Ronald 
contemplates the building of a large speeches made durin: 
rooming house, which is most badly as well as at the anr 
needed to care for the increasing staff the Alberta Cattle Br< 
at this point, on the G. T. P. railway. tion held at the sec

Thb people of this place are emlea- I[on. Dttncan MarsHa 
vounng to arrange for a daily nfail j 
service. At present it is only tri
weekly and everyone feels that the j 
revenue now warrants a <laily srvic, ’ 
in view of the fast that there are over J 
300 persons obtaining their mail at 
Elm Park post office.

Another daily topic is the question 
of electric cars connecting us with 
the city. Most any kind of service 
would be appreciated, but the people 
feel that some means of transporta
tion should be afforded to enable them 
to get into the city. There are more 
residents out here at present than in 
North Edmonton, and a spur line to 
this point should be a paying propo
sition. L

A. W. Young company have fitted up 
the first floor of their new addition 
for a public hall, and propose install
ing a moving picture show if satis
factory lighting arrangements can be 
obtained. A new $500 piano bas been 
installed therein for concert purposes.

In lots of 51b. 
or overPrice the Settlers hi 

District Declare The: 
Do^a Valuable Whit 
Eton.CALGARY SHOW

( at the
260 Jasper Avenue. Fast. 

KING EDWARD PHARWAt'V

Regina. April 2 4—< 
has one little problem 
its own, and which is gh 
of the department of ai 
a little worry. It is the 
tion, and as aforesaid 
ehewan’s own. The tr 
the “National Emblems* 
rapidly, and there are i 
“National Emblems” in 
How to cut them down 
problem, for while selti< 
tricts where they are, 
them off, the departmei 
down the bars and is st 
what is to be done a I”

Just the other day 
deputy minister of a grit 
trip down to the Uxiw 
which they are most pi 
what could be done a 
found wailing and lame 
the settlers in that < 
beaver, industrious as 
books, are clearing at 
of line standing white 
as willow and scrub.

The white poplar, w 
in large quantities suu 
bow, is going very fast 
are cutting down trei 
clearing them of bran 
them into lengths at 
others d

Nuckles Employment Agency
& - ; V '

Ilcndquarfers for Farm, 
Railroad and domestic Help

806 First Street, Edmonton

GEO. H. GRAYD0M
DRUGGIST.

NEGRO ON THEFT CHARGE,

MAY DAY STRIKES
Hi.-inijton Faces Prospect of nn In- ! ». 

dust riel Tie up In Several Lines. C
I

Ha^niUto-n, April 18—-^Hamilton is 
threatened with a series of May Day ‘A 
strikes. / The i>llimbers want, an in* f .v‘ 
crease from 35 to 49 cents an hourj X 
and are ready to'strike. The electric*, 
ans will settle the question of a strilre 
tonight. They receive 39 cento and X 
are asking for 35. The carpenters 1)] 
want an advance from 35 to 40 cents 
and are almost sure t,) strike. ît 
looks as if- the brewery workers will £ 
refuse to compromise on an offer of 
settlement. “

t Carter is one of the colony of ne« 
i groes who arrived in Edmonton some 
tweeks ago. There was a charge of 
j $90 on his carload. On his failing to 
fpay the charges the car was scaled. 
It is. alleged that ho broke the seal 

i twice and removed liis effets without 
payment. Once sealed the goods wore 
in custody of the railway company, 
and the removal of them is said to 

I constitute theft on which it is pos
sible to commit to the District Court 
for rial. *

COLONIAL SECRETARY ASSISTS.

Will Hold Royal Commission on Tec1- 
n foal Education to Secure 

information.

NORMAL SCHOOL RETURN
A pleasing event In connection with 

the meeting of the Alberta Provincial 
Of Mwo \ nuii *>n__T»rnf T Vf ! Educational association was a banquetnvL Vn nh n l rm 1 nor t h n r/v V °f the l930;flaSS Of th* Normal »hOOl

eitson, chairman of the ro>al com- nt Calgarÿ Thirty teachers were
mission upon technical trading and present and at the conclusion of the 
Industrial cultivation has cabled to dinner toasts were given,, followed by 
Hon. Ma^Kenzie King, Minister of music, dancing and card-playing. It 
Labor to the effect that the ihembers was decided in view of the success at- 
pf the commission have been pre- tending the gathering to hold a re
sented bv Lord Strathcona to Right uni°n and a committee was appointed
Honorable Lewis liarconrt, Secretary ^r„thls f'rpose. The followlne con-.- 

• . .. -, e, « a n . .. \ mittee was appointed: Miss Jessieor State lor the Colonies and that ManRer Miss Mabel Clark, 'Edmonton; 
they had received an assurance from w T, Howard, Castor, and Charles 
the Colonial Secretary of th®. cordial Pcaslcy, Ktllam.

Midnight c. p. i?. express
. G:: McNeil ie, Home Made Syrup

! M for oHc-hslf the Cost,
■ is made by dissolving
■ White Sugar in ^ 
U Water and adding 4M

of Calgary, district 
l.nssenger agetit to the C. P. R.. is in 
Edmonton today making arrangements 
for the commencement of night ser
vice six times, a Week between Cal
gary and Edmonton. This extension 
of the trt-weekly service Inaugurated 
last year for the convenience of busi
ness- men is a result of most liberal 

party of patronage of the midnight express. Of 
t by the late, the tri-weekly trains have been 

i Society, unequal to the demand for night Iran-, 
fidny for sportatlon between the two cities, so 
them wi l beginning Monday next, six days of 
rv Labor tl,c week, midnight trains Will be run 
j ' . , each way. "Stvery mornihg except
ta ten B wan Sunday,' the trains will start at 1 a.m. 
y Ls the Sleefters will he open at 16 p.rn. each 
out this evening for the . accommodation of 

passengers ffra wish to retire early.

own to haw t1 
There is considerable, 

trees and others about 
of the big poplar tre 
a serious matter. Mot 
tl)e beaver are mischi 
cut down big elm tr( 
which have been growl 
dred years, and have 
thickness of a foot an 
of pure mischief and I 
ing on the ground, t

New Smelting Record.
.Nelson, B.U., April 20—Last week 

the Centre star group of mines in 
ttossland ncionging to tne Consolid
ated Mining and Smelting Co. Betab- 
nsned a new record snipping 6,*to 
tons to the Trail smelter. *

C.X.R. TO ACQUIRE 
^ R VIIJtOVD TO OTTAWA.

v- V
-)» Montreal, April '21.—Seno- 
=ii= tor Owens announces that 
:"6 the (îrepelile and Carillon 
-1» Railroad, ' which "mbs along 
-*• ttte north short of the St. 

I.awrence river to Ottawa, 
will be acquired by Messrs. 

5- Mackenzie & Mann.

MAPLE1NE
I the popular flavor- 
I In*. It also flav
ors Puddings, Cake 
Prostings, Candies, 
etc. ‘ Grocers sellWHEAT ACREAGE BETTER.

"Our baby cries for Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy," writes Mrs. T. B. 
Kendrick, HasaCff, Ga. "It is the best 
cough remedy on the market for 
soughs, colds and croup.” For oale 
by Dealers everywhere.

cents for
bz. bottle.
CRKSCINT MFC. CO.

Seattle, Wash.years.

Vflff u

* V ; 5 e fjtff.

1 hAMO T:,it,e?t ft (77 ' [1 /OLUANO Kxcmling

ON IMPROVED FARMS
Advanta-cous Terms

No commission : Lowest expenses;
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C L
Edmonton.

Corner Jasper and Third st.
G. II. COWAN, Local Manager.

■ .1[ SEMI -W^
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